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PHYLLIS McCABE

JOHN F. KENNEDY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS Emma-Marie Smith and Giavannah Simpson are on line to accept 

their diplomas at the school’s moving up day ceremony Wednesday.

The big day

CRIME

Should Kaartine have had a gun?
Law enforcement officials urged judge to withhold 
pistol permit from father-killer  BY CHRISTINA COULTER

J
eremy Kaartine of Sauger-

ties, who on June 1 shot and killed 
his estranged father in a New Paltz 
diner parking lot and then turned 
the gun on himself after he led cops 

on a car chase back to his hometown, was 
issued a pistol permit by state Supreme 
Court Justice Julian Schreibman. Sch-

reibman approved the permit over the 
strenuous objections, on the grounds of 
Kaartine’s repeated run-ins with town 
police, of Sheriff Juan Figueroa, Sheriff ’s 
Chief Civil Administrator John McGovern 
and Saugerties Police Chief Joe Sinagra.

Law enforcement can’t confirm that 
the gun used in the June 1 incident was 

the one Schreibman issued the permit 
for, but according to New Paltz police, 
the gun Kaartine used to slay his father 
and then himself was registered to him. 
An email between McGovern and Chief 
Sinagra in which the former warns that 
Kaartine has obtained a permit is dated 
May 9 of this year.

Schreibman did not return a phone 
call seeking comment.

To obtain a pistol permit in Ulster 
County, applicants must submit a de-
tailed form, submit to fingerprinting and 
provide four character references. That 
information is used by the sheriff ’s office 
to conduct a detailed background investi-
gation that includes juvenile records and 
instances of police contact that did not 
result in criminal charges. The results of 
the investigation are then turned over to a 
judge who has sole discretion on whether 

Enter 
Vince Rua
Mayor’s race balloons 
to a four-way scrap
BY JESSE J. SMITH

I
n February, after Kingston 

Republicans failed to find a nominee 
to challenge Mayor Steve Noble, it 
appeared that the incumbent Demo-
crat might have a free ride to a second 

term. Four months later, Noble has gone 
from no opponents to three.

The latest entrant into the race, for-
mer accountant and businessman Vince 
Rua, announced last week that he would 
run for mayor on the ballot line of the 

“Serve America Movement.”  Rua joins 
Republican candidate Ellen DiFalco and 
Ethan Scott Barnett who is running on his 
self-created “Kingston People’s Party” line.

“We’re giving the voters four distinctly 
different platforms. We have four uniquely 
different skill sets or lack thereof,” said Rua 

PHOTO PROVIDED

Vince Rua.
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Valid concerns, 
or ‘hysteria’?
Parents receive 
reassurance that GW 
transfer rules won’t 
change  BY CRISPIN KOTT

A group of parents in the 

Kingston Central School 
District expressed their 
concerns last week about the 
elimination of special per-

missions and transfers to allow students 
who live outside the George Washington 
Elementary School attendance zone 
to attend its Montessori program. But 
school officials say nothing in the rules 
is changing.

“This time of year hysteria is common 
about a lot of things,” said district Super-
intendent Paul Padalino during a meeting 
of the Board of Education on Wednesday, 
June 19. “This is hysteria, about what I 
have no idea…Special permissions are 
not guaranteed or are not decided on 
until the middle of July. And actually the 
policy says it’s August, but we try to be as 
soon as possible. We don’t have all of our 
counts yet.”

According to a posting on the district’s 
official website, parents can request spe-
cial permission in writing for their child 
to attend an elementary or middle school 
outside of their attendance zone, with 
the understanding that should a transfer 
be granted, the district will not provide 
transportation for the student. For the 
2019-20 school year, requests were due 
to the district by Saturday, June 1, with 
approval or denial notifications commu-
nicated by no later than Thursday, Aug. 1. 
The information page relating to special 
permissions for the 2019-20 school year 
mentions that special permissions will not 
be granted to students wishing to trans-
fer to Chambers Elementary School, but 
makes no mention of George Washington 
or any other school.

“We don’t know what our special per-
missions look like over all of the district,” 

Congratulations!Congratulations!

Lists of KHS, 
Coleman graduates
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POLICE BRIEFS

Your experts in emergency care just got faster.

When an emergency strikes, you want access to physicians 
who are board-certifi ed in emergency medicine and 
backed by a full-service hospital, but what about the wait?

Introducing the 30-Minutes-Or-Less 
E.R. Pledge

Now, when you visit the emergency room at 

HealthAlliance Hospital: Broadway Campus, 
a member of Westchester Medical Center 

Health Network, you’ll be seen by a member 

of our care team within 30 minutes.  

Read the 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Pledge 
at HAHV.org/ER30

Minor emergencies.
Major attention.
Less waiting.

In the event of an emergency, call 9-1-1. HAHV.org

ADVANCING CARE. HERE.

TRANSPORTATION

New era of buses in Kingston
Monday begins route changes as a 
result of Citibus-UCAT merger

C
hanges as a result of the UCAT-Citi-

bus merger will begin on Monday, July 1, 
the mayor’s office stated this week. UCAT 
will now be operating modified CitiBus 
routes. All City of Kingston bus service on 

the Red, Blue and Yellow (formerly the A, B and C) 
routes will be free of charge to passengers until the 
end of the year.

“The merger of the City and County bus systems 
will include so many benefits for Kingston bus riders,” 
Mayor Steve Noble stated in a press release. “Improve-
ments include shorter ride time to your destination, 
more frequent service, flagged pick-up between stops, 

and free Wi-Fi on the buses. The updated routes were 
thoughtfully designed to service more residents in 
low-income areas, and to better serve seniors and those 
with disabilities. All of these are positive changes, and 
ridership will be free for the first six months.”

According to the city, the new routes were devel-
oped using extensive ridership data including on-bus 
ridership counts and widely-distributed surveys.

To supplement the new transit service in low ridership 
areas, Demand Response zones have been established. 
Demand Response service will bring riders outside the 
immediate transit coverage area to a transfer hub in 
order to connect with regular bus routes. Users may 

request the Demand Response service 1 hour or more 
in advance and must be pre-approved based on address.

Riders can download the UCAT app (available at 
Google Play and Apple iTunes) which provides re-
al-time location of the buses, estimated arrival times, 
arrival notifications, route maps and schedules.

More specific route information:
• The Weekday Red route runs from the Kingston 

Plaza to the Golden Hill Complexes and on to the Law 
Enforcement Center via Clinton and Greenkill Ave-
nues, and the Boulevard and return via Wall Street, N. 
Front Street and Frog Alley and Schwenk Dr. Trailways 
connection is available at Frog Alley. The route has an 
estimated travel time of 15 minutes each way.

• The Weekday Blue route starting at the Kingston 
Plaza provides service along Broadway. This route 
makes stops at key areas including HealthAlliance 
Hospital’s Mary’s Avenue Campus, the Kingston Center 
of SUNY Ulster, Yosman Towers, Wurts/Spring streets, 
Garraghan Drive, Rondout Gardens, and reverses back 
to the Plaza. This route is estimated to have a travel 
time of 15 minutes each way.

• The Weekday Yellow route runs southeast ser-
vicing the Department of Social Services, Colonial 
Gardens, Stuyvesant Charter apartments, HealthAlli-
ance Hospital’s Broadway Campus to Port Ewen with 
the turnaround at the PE Birches Complex. The route 
will also offer connection to the Blue line on Jensen 
Avenue. This route is estimated to have a travel time 
of 20 minutes each way.

• The Saturday routes will be provided by two 
buses and offer alternating services between the Red 
and Blue routes. The Yellow route will alternate service 
between the mall area and Kingston Point Park.

Schedules and routes can also be found at UCAT’s 
website — ulstercountyny.gov/ucat/bus-schedules

All UCAT buses are wheelchair equipped and have 
bicycle racks. Dispatch is available to answer questions 
during regular bus service hours (4:45 a.m.-11 p.m.) 
at (845) 334-8458.

More information about how to make a Demand 
Response reservation, Paratransit eligibility, UCAT 
connecting routes, holiday schedules and more, can 
be found at ulstercountyny.gov/ucat/ulster-coun-
ty-area-transit

Firefighter convicted in 
East Kingston arsons

A volunteer fi refi ghter is facing 
15 years in state prison after he 
was convicted of arson in connec-
tion with two February 2018 blaz-
es the destroyed two abandoned 
buildings in East Kingston. A jury 
deliberated for two hours before 
fi nding Michael Watzka Jr., 30, 
guilty of arson in the third- and 
fi fth-degree and third-degree crim-
inal mischief following a three-day 
trial in Ulster County Court.

On Feb. 22, 2018 around 
11:30 p.m., fi refi ghters and po-
lice responded to an abandoned 
garage at 114 John St. in East 
Kingston for a report of a fi re. By 
the time fi refi ghters arrived, the 

building was fully ablaze and was 
eventually destroyed. Two days 
later and less than a block away, 
a second fi re tore through an 
abandoned church at 61 Brigham 
St. Firefi ghters pumped thou-
sands of gallons of water into the 
two-story structure in an effort to 
contain the blaze. Eventually, the 
exterior walls of the church col-
lapsed outward, nearly crushing 
several fi refi ghters.

Both fi res were immediately 
deemed suspicious based on 
the fact that the buildings were 
abandoned and disconnected 
from electrical service, as well 
as their close proximity and the 
fact that both blazes occurred at 
the same time of night just two 
days apart.

Watzka, a member of the East 
Kingston Fire Department, was 

identifi ed as a suspect following 
a four-month investigation by 
Town of Ulster Police. Watzka was 
present as a fi rst responder at 
both fi res. Police said Watzka had 
been having problems with his 
girlfriend, who lived next door to 
the scene of the fi rst fi re. Watzka 
allegedly told the woman and 
others that he wanted to burn the 
buildings so that he would have a 
clear line of sight from his home 
at 834 Main St. to his girlfriend’s 
residence.

Watzka also allegedly told peo-
ple that you could conceal your 
footprints by wrapping your shoes 
in duct tape; police would later 
fi nd footprints with duct tape im-
pressions near both fi re scenes. 
A video shot of one of the fi res 
showed Watzka reaching deeply 
into a trash can where cops later 

found a wadded up piece of duct 
tape; shoe impressions found 
on the recovered duct tape were 
found to match a pair owned by 
Watzka. Watzka was also linked 
to the fi re through a beer bottle 
containing traces of his DNA that 
was discovered by arson investi-
gators at one of the fi re scenes.

Watzka could get up to 15 
years in state prison when he 
is sentenced on Sept. 6. He 
was represented at trial by 
Ulster County Assistant Public 
Defender Jarrid Blades. The 
case was prosecuted by Senior 
Assistant District Attorney Clif-
ford Owens.

JESSE J. SMITH

Felonious DWI
A Red Hook man is facing felo-

ny drunken driving charges after 

an accident in the parking lot 
of the Dena Marie Plaza, Ulster 
town police said.

According to police, offi cers on 
June 23 responded to a report 
of the fender-bender and found 
that Zachery J. Simmons, 35, had 
been operating his vehicle under 
the infl uence of alcohol. There 
were no injuries in the incident, 
police said.

Simmons was charged with the 
felonies of driving while intoxicat-
ed and driving while intoxicated 
with a blood-alcohol content of 
0.08 percent or greater. Accord-
ing to police, Simmons had been 
convicted of DWI sometime in the 
past 10 years, resulting in the 
felony counts.

Simmons was released pend-
ing a future court appearance.

The largest selection of contemporary 
Crafts in the Hudson Valley

Crafts People
representing over 500 crafts people

An incredible selection of jewelry, pottery,  
toys, blown glass, turned wood, chimes...

OPEN FRI SAT SUN MON
10:30AM - 6PM

www.craftspeople.us • 845.331.3859
262 Spillway Road, West Hurley, NY
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COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Non-cooperation
Ulster County government 
won’t help ICE  BY JESSE J. SMITH

Ulster County Executive Pat Ryan 

issued the second executive order of his 
administration on Wednesday, June 26, 
declaring an official policy of non-co-
operation between county government 

and United States immigration authorities. The order 
prohibits all county employees from sharing informa-
tion or otherwise cooperating with the U.S. Bureau 
of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE). 
The executive order comes days after revelations of 
overcrowded and unsanitary conditions at a Texas 
facility for migrant children amid tweeted threats of a 
massive roundup of undocumented immigrants sub-

ject to removal orders by President Donald J. Trump.
“In light of statements and threats coming out of 

Washington, D.C., we are here to make a clear, unequiv-
ocal statement about our values as a county and about 
our values as a community,” said Ryan speaking to a 
crowd of immigration advocates at the Ulster County 
Community Justice and Community Empowerment 
Center in Midtown Kingston. “We reject division, we 
reject fear-mongering, we reject xenophobia.”

The executive order forbids county employees from 
sharing information with ICE officials. As an example, 
Ryan said, Ulster County probation officials would be 
barred from telling ICE agents when a probationer’s 
next scheduled appointment was. Ryan said that the 
federal agency had sought out that sort of information 
to detain of individuals wanted on administrative 
warrants for removal.

Ulster County Sheriff Juan Figueroa joined Ryan 
at the press conference. Figueroa said that his office 
had implemented its own non-cooperation policy in 
February. Figueroa noted that local law enforcement 
had neither the jurisdiction nor the responsibility to 
enforce immigration law and suggested that helping 
ICE round up undocumented immigrants based on 
an administrative warrant — as opposed to a court 
order signed by a judge — could violate the 14th 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Figueroa added 
that nothing in the new policies would prevent local 
law enforcement from going after people, regardless 
of immigration status, engaged in criminal activity 
that falls under its jurisdiction.

“Whether you’re undocumented or a citizen, if you 
break the law you will be taken to task,” said Figueroa. 
“That doesn’t change.”

PHOTO PROVIDED

County Exec Pat Ryan signs his order.

ATTORNEYS at LAW
DWI • Vehicle & Traffi c Defense

CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

845.331.2525
115 Green Street

Kingston, NY
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Bienvenido a casa
Sprung from ICE by judge, Luis Martinez is welcomed home to New Paltz  BY TERENCE P WARD

Scores of friends and supporters 

came to see Luis Martinez at Unison Arts 
Center Sunday. He’d only been released 
from Immigration and Customs Enforce-
ment detention the prior Monday, June 

17, after being picked up outside his office on the 
morning of Jan. 16.

Why Martinez was picked up became an important 
question in his case. U.S. District Court Judge Nelson 

Stephen Roman found no evidence he was ever served 
with papers explaining that earlier deportation orders 
against him — from around the turn of the century 
— had been reinstated, despite the fact that Martinez 
was in line for a U visa because he helped with the 
investigation into this brother’s murder in Newburgh. 
He was also never notified of his right to appeal, which 
he would have on the grounds that it was unsafe for 
him to return to Mexico, where his father had been 

gunned down. 
Forced to produce evidence of the charges in court, 

government attorneys produced copies of the 1997 
and 2019 deportation orders against Martinez, both 
signed by officer Timothy Nevin. Nevin was not the 
officer who detained Martinez last January, and he 
wasn’t even working in immigration in 1997. The Fifth 
Amendment right to have notice of charges against 
oneself applies to all persons, not just citizens. Given 
the lack of evidence that Martinez’s rights had been 
respected, the judge signed the order freeing him on 
June 14.

Still in legal limbo
If it weren’t for that completely bungled paper-

work, “I’d still be detained,” Martinez said. It took 
careful review by his attorneys to spot the flaws. The 
upswelling of community support — letters and res-
olutions in support, activism including a rally outside 
the facility in Goshen where he was then held — was 
also mentioned in the decision.

Martinez said that he feels the detention experi-

LAUREN THOMAS

Luis and Ernestina Martinez with their children.

Tallerman wins 
Ward 5 primary

The only primary in Kingston 
this week ended in victory for a 
tech executive who came to the 
race with the endorsement of the 
Kingston Democratic Committee.

According to unoffi cial results, 
Don Tallerman, who is making his 
fi rst run for offi ce, garnered 56 
votes in the June 25 primary for 
the Fifth Ward Common Coun-
cil seat. Madeline R. Hoetger 
came in second with 26 votes. 
Kingston High School senior 
Colin Bentley took 12 votes in 
the three-way primary. Tallerman 
and Hoetger will face each other 

again in November with Hoetger 
appearing on the Republican line.

Tallerman is a founder of 
Kingston-based digital marketing 
fi rm Dragon360 and owner of 
the Senate Garage event venue. 
Tallerman serves on the board of 
the Kingston Uptown Business 
Association and served on an 
advisory committee for the city’s 
$10 million Downtown Revitaliza-
tion Initiative grant.

JESSE J. SMITH

Potluck dinner is July 3
The public is invited to a 

free, family-friendly “Friends of 
Seed Song Farm” potluck dinner 
gathering featuring fresh farm 
entrees, a guest presentation by 
local indigenous people and al-
lies group Neetopk Keetopk, and 

live music at Seed Song Farm, 
160 Esopus Avenue, Kingston on 
Wednesday, July 3 at 6 p.m.

Enjoy and participate in home-
cooked food from the fi elds, 
meeting the farm’s staff, com-
munity members, and partner 
organizations, and learning all 
of the ways to get involved with 
the center’s work to “celebrate 
the land through healthy food 
and farm experiences for all in 
our community.” Visit our farm 
animals and stroll through the 
scenic farm fi elds and natural 
habitats along the Esopus Creek 
at the foot of the Catskill Moun-
tains. Chemical-free vegetables 
will be available for sale. Music 
and singing will follow. Informa-
tion will be available about the 
farm & center’s projects including 

CSA (weekly vegetable shares), 
youth summer farm camp, fi eld 
trips, upcoming events and 
agro-ecological projects.

There is no fee for event, but 
all participants are asked to 
contribute either an item to share 
at the potluck, or a donation of 
money or two hours of help pre-
paring for the event (harvesting 
and washing vegetables, cooking, 
washing dishes, or other tasks). 
No one will be turned away.

Ride support is available for 
this event. For more information, 
please leave a message at info@
seedsongfarm.org or (845) 383-
1528.

Fun, 18th century-style
Nina Postupack Ulster County 

Clerk will present “Colonial Game 

Days” on July 2, 3, 5 and 6 at 
the Matthewis Persen House 
Museum, 74 John St. in uptown 
Kingston.

Visitors to the Persen House 
are invited to try their hand at 
many entertaining and historic 
games including Game of Graces, 
Jacob’s Ladder, Hoop Rolling and 
Whirligigs just to name a few. 
Step behind our “Colonial Kids” 
portraits to see what you might 
have looked like in colonial dress.

“Game Day is always a special 
event,” said Postupack. “Families 
are able to come to the house, 
try the games, have fun and pos-
sibly learn something new at the 
same time. The Persen House 
is an ideal location for this type 
of event, having so much history 
itself.”

Jimminy Peak
Over 35 Years Experience

Full Chimney Service
Installation of 

Chimneys
Stainless Steel 

Relining
Repairs • Rain Caps

845-338-0704
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ence is intended to demoralize those caught up in it. 
It’s common for orders to release someone to be ap-
pealed, he said, and some people simply give up and 
leave voluntarily. The wording in the 38-page decision 
ordering his release didn’t allow for an appeal or deal 
with future arrest. Martinez remains in legal limbo 
unless and until a U visa is issued to him.

Martinez went to detention expecting that nearly 
everyone there would speak Spanish, but discovered 
people from West Africa, the Middle East, Asia and 
Europe. He also found that at 40 years old he was one 
of the youngest people there. Mindful of the many 
people who remain where he was until only days ago, 
he calls the entire situation “really sad.”

Sixty or more people were in attendance at Unison. 
Martinez’s voice occasionally choked up as he described 
feeling the community support even when he was 
detained. On March 24, the day of a rally outside the 
Orange County Jail, that support was palpable.  

The rally, the letters in support, and the ways his 
family were aided by friends and neighbors all com-
bine to make him very grateful that New Paltz is his 
home. “If I took all night,” he said, “I couldn’t thank 
everybody.”

He was later relocated to a facility in New Jersey.

Describing mixed emotions
Though sadness was not on the agenda Sunday, 

even if many in attendance had mixed emotions. A 
table laden with food stretched wall to wall, with wine 
and coffee flowing freely. A steady stream of visitors 
hugged Martinez and family members. Many hadn’t 
seen him since his release.

Tina Martinez echoed her husband’s feelings of 
gratitude for the remarkable and ongoing support 
their family had received. The encouraging words and 
support made her grateful to have decided to rear their 
family here, she said. “New Paltz is the best place to 
live. I have never regretted it.”

Brother Leonardo Gomez described the relief at 
Martinez’s release as like a weight being lifted. He 
credited his family’s ability to weather tragedies like 
the murders of his half-brother in Newburgh and his 
mother’s first husband — Martinez’s father — in Mexico 
to the fact they rely upon one another as a family. “She 
was trying to protect her kids” by bringing them to the 
United States, he said. During his brother’s detention, 
he saw that support network grow to include many 

in the New Paltz community. This was the first time 
he’d seen his brother in more than five months, and he 
was experiencing waves of relief and other emotions.

Community organizer Ronnie Yastion found out 
Martinez was free the day after his 7 release. She de-
scribed the mood at the hearing as “super-hopeful.” 
But she started to feel doubt when the judge didn’t 
make his decision immediately from the bench. For 
her, Martinez’ release reaffirms her belief that New 
Paltz is a special place where political currents can 
run contrary to what’s going on nationally in what she 
calls “extraordinary times, and not in a good way.” The 
number of people who became involved by making 
calls, writing letters, attending events and rallies was 
striking to Yastion. “I don’t think this would happen 
anywhere else,” she said.

Fellow coordinator Dan Torres experienced mixed 
emotions. He was pleased that the community activism 
had helped Martinez, but he fretted about the months 
of business income lost and laid-off employees at Mar-
tinez’s Lalo Group, the stress upon family and friends, 
and the more than $20,000 just to house Martinez 
during detention, plus legal costs on both sides of the 
case. He found the revelation of fraudulent papers 
introduced as evidence troubling. What happens to 
people without attorneys?

‘I want to change the system’
The third community coordinator, Alexandra Baer, 

is a friend of Martinez’s wife Ernestina. Bilingual 
herself, she told the guests that her father taught her, 
“When you see something wrong, change it,” She saw 
injustice, and worked to change it. She thanked those 
who helped the effort, saying that it was an example of 
working locally to effect change on a larger scale. The 
judge’s decision in the case is not a binding precedent, 
other attorneys might cite. Baer remains guarded. “ICE 
is unpredictable,” she said. 

Baer too is proud of her community. “Ronnie, Dan 
and I asked a lot, and they delivered,” she said. “Letters. 
Rallies. Calls. More letters. They were always willing.”

Bill Weinstein has ties to Martinez through their 
children. “He always says hello, and he cares about the 
community we live in,” he said. “It’s a wonderful day, 
but we need to fight for all people in this situation.”

Martinez’s daughter Sharia, a rising senior in the 
high school here, has learned something. “I’m not 
going to stop fighting,” she said to loud applause. 
Though she doesn’t know what form her activism will 
take, she’s sure her life has been shaped by this family 
experience. “I want to change the system. I want to 
save other people. I want to help people in our country 
and the world.”

Twenty pounds trimmer than when he last walked 
free on the streets of New Paltz, Luis Martinez greeted 
friends and strangers alike with the same grace his 
family showed during the entire ordeal, according 
to supporters. He didn’t excuse himself until he was 
reunited with a man who had been detained on the 
same day and was also released just recently. For all 
the support he received from those on the outside, 
there are doubtless some things that can only be fully 
understood by someone else who has been there, too.

Presents the 22nd Annual 

LIVE, LAUGH & LEARN
DAY OF WORKSHOPS

Thursday, August 15, 2019

The Persen House will be open 
July 2, 3 & 5 from 9:00 am to 
4:30 pm and on Saturday, July 6 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission 
is free.

For more information about the 
Persen House and other outreach 
programs of the Ulster County 
Clerk’s Offi ce, please call (845) 
340-3040 or visit the offi ce on 
Facebook.

AAUW elects officers
The Kingston Branch of the 

American Association of Universi-
ty Women (AAUW) held its annual 
meeting, open to all members, on 
June 13 at the home of outgoing 
president Adele Calcavecchio. An 
election of offi cers for the 2019-
2020 term was held; Lynn Gore 
will be the new Kingston Branch 

president and Karen Aspromonte 
will replace Lynn as membership 
chair.

Treasurer Marjorie Bot reported 
that income and expenditures this 
past year came very close to what 
was forecast. The Kingston Branch 
was able to donate $2,000 to 
Ulster Community College for 
scholarships, $1,000 to Kingston 
High School for scholarships and 
$500 to the Kingston Library. The 
Gift Card Program proceeds of 
$500 were divided evenly between 
students in need at Kingston and 
Saugerties high schools as part of 
their Holiday Gift Funds.

The Ulster Community College 
donation contributed to schol-
arships for two women, Brittney 
Partridge and Ava Hricisak. Ava 
attended the meeting, enabling 

her to thank the group personally 
and describe her future plans as 
she pursues an English degree 
in adolescent education. Brittney 
sent a recording of a vocal piece 
that represents her talent as she 
pursues a degree in fi ne arts. 

Red Cross needs 
blood donors

The American Red Cross 
needs blood donors of all blood 
types. Donors are needed now to 
prevent summer shortages and 
delays in medical care. During 
the summer, especially around 
holidays like Independence Day, 
donations often don’t keep pace 
with patient needs. The Red 
Cross will thank all those who 
donate between July 1-6 with 
an exclusive Red Cross Missing 

Types t-shirt, while supplies last.
Red Cross blood drives will 

be held in Ulster County on the 
following dates:

Thursday, June 27 from 1-6 
p.m. at Town of Esopus Library, 
120 Canal St., Port Ewen.

Saturday, June 29 from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at Hurley Reformed 
Church, 17 Main St. in Hurley.

Monday, July 8 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. at Ellenville Hospi-
tal, 10 Healthy Way, Ellenville.

Monday, July 8 from 1-6 p.m. 
at the VFW, 708 East Chester St., 
Kingston.

Wednesday, July 10 from noon 
to 4 p.m. at TRMI Systems Inte-
gration, 5120 Route 209, Accord.

Saturday, July 13 from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at Pinnacle Learning 
Ctr., 1508 Route 9W, Marlboro.

Monday, July 15 from 1-6 p.m. 
at Town of Gardiner, 2340 Route 
44/55, Gardiner.

Wednesday, July 24 from 9:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Mid-Hudson 
Valley Federal Credit Union, 1099 
Morton Blvd., Kingston.

Individuals who are a mini-
mum of 17 years of age (16 with 
parental consent where state 
law allows), weigh at least 110 
pounds and are in generally good 
health may be eligible to donate 
blood. High school students and 
other donors 18 years of age 
and younger also have to meet 
height and weight requirements. 
Make an appointment to donate 
blood by downloading the free 
Red Cross Blood Donor App, visit 
RedCrossBlood.org or call (800) 
RED-CROSS (733-2767).

Cake Box 
Bakery/Cafe
Congratulations 
Class of 2019!

Cakes for Grads
Any Size Available 

Closed July 4th
Re-opens July 5th

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY
8 Fair St. 

Kingston, N.Y. 12401

845-339-4715
Hours: Tues - Sat: 7A-5P Sunday: 7A-2P

Closed Monday

June 21-July 14
Fri/Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm

Tickets: $27
661 Rte. 308, Rhinebeck; 845.876.3080; 

centerforperformingarts.org
“The Secret Garden” is presented by special 
arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, Inc.

PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Rich-the-Plumber 
845-750-2708 

For all your plumbing  
and heating needs

SERVING THE HUDSON VALLEY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

-Free estimates-
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In gratitude

PHYLLIS McCABE

GEORGE WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL’S CROSSING GUARD FERN TEETSEL retired after 

four years; her last day was Friday. The children made an over-50 foot banner reading, “Thank you for caring 

and keeping us safe” which was signed by all the children in the school. Also each student presented her with 

a carnation at the end of the day as they walked home.

to issue the permit and what, if any, restrictions are 
placed on it. All applicants must undergo an in-per-
son interview with the judge prior to issuance of the 
permit. In addition to issuing a permit, judges must 
also approve the purchase of each individual handgun. 
Judges may also order the suspension or revocation 
of a permit.

In an interview this week, Sinagra said there was 
no way Kaartine should have been allowed to have a 
handgun.

“At the end of the day what this really demonstrates 
is there’s a need for law enforcement to have a voice 
with respect to individuals having the ability to obtain 
a pistol permit,” said Sinagra. “In this case, when you 
take a look at the history, the question that begs to be 
answered is, ‘How did this individual get the permit 
in the first place?’”

By the time Kaartine, 22, had gotten his pistol 
permit, he had a long history of interactions with 
Saugerties police. According to documents obtained 
from the Saugerties Police Department, Kaartine had 
racked up approximately two dozen interactions with 
town police over the last decade or so, including 10 
domestic disputes. It’s unclear whether he had inter-
actions with other police agencies.

According to documents, Andrew Kaartine, the 
father slain by the son, placed two calls to police in 
2011 when Jeremy was 15, telling police he feared for 
his safety and requesting a police escort to pick his 
child up for custody visits. Also in that year, Jeremy 
Kaartine allegedly threatened to harm his father and 
destroy his home.

In interviews with police, documents show, Jeremy 
Kaartine’s mother said that he suffered from clinical 
depression, obsessive compulsive disorder and “phys-
ical and mental disability.” One incident, also in 2011, 
resulted in charges of second-degree harassment, 
third-degree assault and unlawful imprisonment. 
(The disposition of those charges, due to his status as a 
minor when charged, is 
not public at this time.)

According to a po-
lice report, Kaartine 
pushed his mother in 
a stairwell, where she 
sustained an injury 
to her thigh from a 
nail jutting out of the 
wall, and barricaded 
her there. In January 
of 2012, police were 
called to Saugerties 
High when Kaartine refused to leave a classroom. The 
police report on that incident said that Kaartine was 
“abusive and confrontational” toward the responding 
officer, and “punched the door, slamming it open” 
upon leaving the room — ultimately, Kaartine had to 

be physically restrained before he calmed down. At 
age 16, he was put on a Person in Need of Supervision 
Petition, which gets family court involved when other 
disciplinary actions by parents have failed.

Since Kaartine was 11 years old, both parents had 
called police multiple times to seek out police assistance 
in such situations, according to the documents. Police 
had also responded to Kaartine’s home in 2017 when 
he threatened suicide.

“As discussed, despite the history of domestics 
between Karen Masters, who was forced to surrender 
her pistol permit, and her son, Jeremy Kaartine, Hon. 
J. Schreibman, over the strenuous objections of myself 
and Sheriff [Juan] Figueroa, granted Jeremy a pistol 
permit, restricted to the premises [of his home],” 
wrote Sheriff ’s Department Chief Civil Administrator 
John McGovern, who oversees the department’s pistol 
permit bureau, to Saugerties Police Chief Sinagra via 
an email with the subject line “Officer Safety” on May 
9 of this year.

While Schreibman approved the pistol permit, 
the paperwork to actually collect them — referred to 
as coupons — was approved by state Supreme Court 
Justice James Gilpatric.

“Jeremy purchased two handguns, which were 
approved by Hon. J. Gilpatric. The coupons to take 
possession of the handguns are here at UCSO for 
Jeremy to pick up.”

McGovern’s unsettling valediction punctuating the 
email was “be safe.”

On May 15 of this year, less than a month 

before the murder-suicide took place, a neigh-
bor reported that Kaartine was shooting a 

pistol repeatedly at a trash pail atop a chair at their 
apartment complex with his mother looking on. Al-
though an investigation revealed that Kaartine had, 
in fact, been shooting his pistol within 500 feet of the 
neighboring residence — a misdemeanor under state 
penal law — the neighbor declined to press charges 
and rescinded her previous statement.

“We do what we’re supposed to do here at the sher-
iff ’s office, which is gather the information and give 
that to the licensing officer,” said Figueroa, who said 
that he had spoken to a county attorney to determine 
what he could release to the press on the matter. “Ul-

timately that decision is made by the licensing officer 
... any and all information regarding any interactions 
with law enforcement on all applications we submit 
to the court. it’s ultimately the decision of the court, 
the licensee renders the decision.”

Masters surrendered her own pistols and pistol 
permit in November 2017, four days after police were 
called to her home when her son threatened suicide 
on the first of the month.

“Sometimes, people are nice to you after your [sic] 
dead,” said Kaartine, according to Masters in her 
statement to responding police. “On the day of the 
funeral, everybody acts like they care.”

Kaartine allegedly went on to say that no one 
cared about him, that he was not normal and that 
his existence was meaningless. Police brought him 
to HealthAlliance Hospital in Kingston for a mental 
evaluation. The handgun in Kaartine’s bedroom, 
a Beretta 9mm, had reportedly not been removed 
from the box at that time. Kaartine told police that 
his mother had “bought the gun for him as a present 
... for his own protection because he spends most of 
his time at home.” Masters told police, the documents 
show, that she had purchased the gun for her son three 
months prior from a gun shop in the Albany area, and 
that she had a H&R .32-caliber revolver of her own.

According to police documents, Masters told 
officers that she and her son Jeremy felt threatened 
by the family living next door for lodging a number 
of noise complaints against them earlier that year 
(according to police documents, Kaartine made 
eight noise complaints about his neighbors and the 
children that lived there within two months that year. 
Many of the instances were “unfounded” according to 
police — in one incident, a responding officer wrote 
that they “[assured the neighbor] that she and her 
grandchildren could have fun and make noise in the 
pool” and noted that they were not making any noise 
upon arrival and “were doing nothing wrong.” Masters 
approached police in this period asking whether an 
order of protection could be arranged on her and her 
son’s behalf; because no arrests were made, it could not.

Along with the applicant’s criminal re-

cord, licensing officers receive a detailed 
questionnaire filled out by four area residents 

testifying to the gun-seeker’s good character, and con-
duct an in-person interview with the applicant. Any 
Ulster County resident that is charged with a crime is 
ordered to turn in their permitted guns to authorities 
until the case is adjudicated.

“In this particular case, there’s enough red flags 
that really should have prevented this person from 
obtaining a pistol permit,” Sinagra said. “This tragedy 
may have still occurred whether this individual had a 
permit or not, but we need to be responsible enough 
to be sure that when we recognize that there’s an 
issue, particularly with mental health issues, that the 
individual not be allowed to get a permit.”

Should Kaartine 
have had a gun?

Continued from Page 1

‘In this particular case, there’s enough red 
fl ags that really should have prevented this 
person from obtaining a pistol permit.’ 
— town police chief Joe Sinagra

Please make note of our

EARLY 
DEADLINE

for our 

July 4th issue
The advertising deadline for 

our issue publishing

Wednesday, July 3rd
will be 

Monday, July 1st
Please call your sales 

representative at 
(845) 334-8200 for  

more information.
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Enter Vince Rua
Continued from Page 1

— Paid Advertisement —

of the crowded field. “Voters are going to have really 
good, clear choices.”

Rua, 65, has is a Kingston native who returned to 
the city a few years ago after a career at several major 
accounting firms and running a chain of clothing stores 
in the Capital Region. He is the founder and CEO of 
Christopher’s Custom Clothing, which designs and 
manufactures bespoke men’s clothing.

Rua has been hinting at a run for mayor for 
at least three years. He’s been a regular presence 
at Common Council meetings and spoke out 
against a proposal by RUPCO to build low-in-
come senior housing at the former site of the 
Kingston Alms House on Flatbush Avenue. In 
2017 he headed up a campaign committee of 
the Kingston Republican Committee. Running 
under the banner “Restore Kingston Pride,” Rua 
recruited candidates for Aldermanic elections 
and ran weekly strategy sessions with an eye towards 
retaking the nine-member Common Council which, at 
the time, had just one Republican.  “Restore Kingston 
Pride” ran on a platform of lower taxes and argued 
that the city had taken on more than its fair share of 
the county’s low income housing. 

The attempt at a Republican resurgence in heavily 
Democratic Kingston failed. Just one of the Restore 
Kingston Pride candidates won election, Patrick 
O’Reilly (Ward 7). O’Reilly is not enrolled in a party. 
Upon taking office he declined the post of minority 
leader and in February he was endorsed by city Dem-
ocrats to join Noble’s “One Kingston” slate. Following 
the election, Rua stepped down from the Republican 
Committee and left the party. 

Despite his withdrawal from Republican politics, 
the Kingston Republican Committee nominated him 
as their candidate for mayor at a February convention. 
Rua declined the nomination. At the time, Rua said, 
he turned down the Republican nod because the party 
had failed to field a slate of candidates for other city 
offices. Without support from fellow elected officials, 

Rua said he would be a “lame duck” Mayor.
But Rua said he changed his mind after speaking 

with Alderwoman Andrea Shaut (D-Ward 9) who is 
running unopposed for alderman-at-large — the city’s 
second-highest elected office — and other council 
members. 

“I sat down with Andrea and we mutually agreed 
that if I were to become mayor we could work together 
to effect positive change,” said Rua. “Knowing that I 
will have the ability to work with the alderman-at-large 
and the majority of the Common Council, I felt more 
comfortable running.” 

Rua is running on a platform that includes lowering 
property taxes. Rua said Noble’s administration has 
overstated the city’s fiscal needs leading to surpluses 
in the city’s fund balance that should have been left 
in taxpayers’ pockets. Rua said he also favors taking a 
supply-side approach to addressing issues of afford-
ability in the city. He said he thinks attracting more, 
better paying jobs to the area would be the best way 
to help residents cope with rising housing costs.

Rua added that as mayor he would also work to 
improve safety by slowing down hazardous material 
laden “bomb trains” that run through the city. He also 
promoted a five-year plan to fix the city’s streets with 
an aggressive repaving program.

“We should be fixing potholes every year,” said Rua. 
“Not just in an election year.”

Rua is running with the backing of the 

Serve America Movement. The party, which 
first appeared on New York State ballots last 

year promotes pragmatic, middle of the road solutions 
and calls for bipartisanship and cooperation among 

elected officials.
“The only thing that stands out more than Vince’s 

deep commitment to the City of Kingston is his focus 
on getting the best results for its people,” wrote SAM 
New York Chair Michael Volpe in a press release an-
nouncing Rua’s candidacy. 

Noble declined to address Rua’s entry into the race 
directly, saying that he would focus on building on his 
administration’s achievements and moving forward 
on issues facing the city. Barnett did not respond to 
a Facebook message seeking comment. DiFalco, a 
onetime personal secretary to former Mayor Shayne 

Gallo who ran for a Ward 3 Council seat on the 
Restore Kingston Pride ticket, blasted Rua by 
calling attention to his record of personal and 
business bankruptcy. Rua’s clothing chain de-
clared Chapter 7 bankruptcy in 2005, 11 years 
after the company was founded as a hardware 
store chain using money from local investors. 
Later, Rua would declare personal bankruptcy. 
DiFalco said that Rua’s personal financial history 
called into question his claims of fiscal expertise. 

“It is relevant for the public to know the 
truth about what really happened 25 years ago,” 
wrote DiFalco referring to a 2005 article in the Times 
Herald-Record detailing the businesses evolution — 
apparently unbeknownst to some investors — from 
a hardware enterprise to a clothing concern and its 
devolution into eventual bankruptcy.

“A leopard doesn’t change his spots; and he’s not 
a team player and will try to discredit anyone who 
doesn’t agree with his philosophies. Is the caliber of 
an individual we want leading the city? In my opinion, 
Kingston deserves better representation.”

Rua dismissed the criticism and said that 

his campaign was focused on delivering real 
solutions to the city’s issues.

“This is the type of political hatchet job that turns 
people off of politics completely,” wrote Rua in a 
prepared statement. “For Kingstonians, this election 
is not about finger-pointing and name-calling ... it is 
about jobs, housing, and the city’s fiscal bottom line.  
My campaign is focused on the future of Kingston and 
creating a thriving, inclusive future for our residents.”

‘For Kingstonians, this election is not about 
fi nger-pointing and name-calling ... it is about 
jobs, housing, and the city’s fi scal bottom line.’ 
— Vince Rua
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Full Student Name
Noah Saleh Abdulla
Mikea Cherai Adams
Deydi  Adorno-Montano
Jade Lyn Aguayo
Jessica  Alarcon-Vidal
Des'Ree Monique Allen
Liam John Allred
Jessica Antonia Alonso
Meaghen Zoey Andrew
Alizea Maria Andujar
Amanda Sarah Arbiter
Ariel Arcos
Enmanuel Eliseo Arias 

Callejas
Ulises de Jesus Arias 

Callejas
Elizabeth Elena Armston
Jacob Christian Arthurs
Gabrielle Nicole 

Ashdown
Jade Elizabeth Ausanio
Tolin Carew Baber
Faith Ashlee Bach
Gabriel Gianpaolo 

Baldizzi
Christopher Kareem 

Bamba
Hayden Owen Barley
Silas Leon Beilman 

Goulet
Madisyn Alexandra 

Beisswenger
Avery Jane Bennett
Luke Charles Bernadine
Dennis William Bernzott
Dylan Joseph Berryann
Anthony Bruno 

Bevilacqua
Ayden Paul Blaber
Keondre C. Blake Jr.
Christopher Edward 

Blanschan
Veronica Kaylee Blatter
Ben Anarfi Boafo
Arthur Boice
Shannon Alexa Bonewit
Sydney Madison 

Bonewit
Ruth Monique Bonne-

Annee
Jackielynn Marie Boss
Abby Lynn-Marie 

Boughton
Angelea Grace Bowers
Deana Konstance Bowie
Elizabeth Konstance 

Bowie
Benjamin Christopher 

Boyle

Sarah Blanche Breuer
Emma Rose Britten
Christian Puzack Brown
Sabrina Rose Browning
Andrew Joseph Bruck
Nicholas  Bruck
Tobias Alixandre 

Buchanan
Isaiah Shawn Terecke 

Bullock
Chase William 

Bundschuh
Madison Farrier Burke
Alexis Rayne Butler
Zane Tucker Butterfield
Justin Bahorik Byard
Phoebe Elise Camara
Devin Michael Canonico
Jesse Nathaniel Carey
Alyssa Jordan Carpenter
Sara Lynn Carpenter
Viannei Carrillo-Salas
Nick Elizabeth Carroll
Bryan Casique Murillo
Shawn Anthony Cephas 

Jr
Mehdi Michael Chamas
Jessica Amal 

Charafeddine
Daniel Chavez-

Rodriquez
Jayna Kathryn Cherny
Jocelyn Marie Childs-

Middleton
Derek Anthony Church
Amanda Jordlyn Cintron
Nia Ettel Louise Clark
Shaquez Wendell Clark 

Dassie
Gideon Raymond Clausi
Gloria Nicole Coache
Mackenzie Rose Coffey
Vincent Salvatore 

Conigliaro
Christian Malachi 

Conners
Logan Riley Connolly
Fatima Contreras-

Pacheco
Knowledge Cook
Rachel Kathleen Cook
Aquarius Love Creamer
Anthony Joseph Critelli
Cyrus James Culver
Takira Janee Curry
Anthony Thomas Dalbo
Rebecca Simone Daley
Savannah Rain Dallas
Amari Joy Dancy 

Brodhead

Daniel Anthony Daniello
Scarlett Fiona D'Arcy
Natalie Jayne Rachel 

Dart
Matthew John 

Davenport
Henry Owen Davies
Brooke Ann Davis
Michelle Alison Davis
Alexander Richard 

Davison
Alexandria DeCicco
Haley Nicole DeCicco
Christopher John Decker
Christian Michael 

Dedovich
Anya Lee Deising
Summer Lynn Delaura
Annalisa Marie Deluca
Victoria Lynn 

DeMercurio
Elisabeth Kate 

Demosthenes
Alan Lamont Depace
Maggie Rose Der Cola
Brennan Daniel Derella
Anna Elizabeth 

Detweiler
Frances Marie Detweiler
Madison Rane Divorl
H. Grace Dugueles
Kirk Anthoneio East
Cole Augustus 

Elmendorf
Kennedy Lynn 

Engelhardt-Kesick
KieVaughn Kieshawn 

Evans-Wright
Alexia Lynn Every
Joseph Cole Feld
Joseph Christian Ferrer
Angelique Elizabeth 

Ferro
Brianna Rose Ferro
Brian Matthew 

Fitzgerald
Gabriel Mendiola Flores
Mauricio Enrique Flores 

Molina
Collin Patrick Ford
Sinthia Yamile Francisco 

Santos
Abigail Rose Frank
Eric John Fuga
Eric John Fuller Jr.
Joseph Michael 

Galewaler
Brendan Thomas 

Gallagher
Jadah Alexa Gallo

Kiera Nicole Gallo
Markee Christel Gallo
Sophia Garelick
Briana Amour Gary
Taudrianna Janee Gaton
Timothy Allen Gaton
Tyana Renee Gaton
Fritz Jon Michael 

Genther
Ryan Joseph Giebelhaus
Erika Giron
Brayan Danilo Gonzalez 

Martinez
Jillian Mila Goralewski
Joseph Ryan Gottschalk
Robert Patrick Graham
Daeanna Catherine 

Green
Stephanie Laura Green
Katelin Holden Gromoll
Lakisha Connie 

Grotticelli
Amber Riane Gulick
Hui Min Guo
Colleen Marie Guzman
Aiden Layv Hanley
Carly Joanne Harjes
Ellaysia Anna Marie 

Harris
Codi Lorraine Hartigan
Zachary Joseph Helzer
Hunter Joseph Heppner
Whitney Yuliza Heredia-

Leon
Christian Hernandez
Isaias Ignacio Herrera
Alexander Pierce 

Herrling
Samara Spirit Herzog
Faye Emma Higgins
Vanessa Bhitiyakul Hill
Kyle David Hilliard
Edward August Hillje
Devin Tavis Hines
Brady Michael Hoban
Olivia Nichole Hoben
Alyssa Geraldine 

Holland
Imarii Anyae Holland
Mikyla Janice Hough
Hailey Denielle 

Houghtaling
Calief Onetto Housen
Jordan C Hulbert
Sierra Jade Hull
Stephen Hummel
Dashiell Perce Hunold
Qyniece Aliyana Hylton 

Jackson
Infal Imtiaz

Daivel Nathaniel 
Jackson

Riley Alyssa Jacobsen
Megan Ryan Jerkowski
Atballany Jimenez 

Peralta
Danielle Renee Johnson
Shaheem Isiaha Johnson
David Jones
Bradley Wood Jordan
Brenda Denise Juarez 

Lopez
Allison R. Kane
Coleman James Kane-

Horrigan
Ashton Alton Kearney
Lukas Harrison Kearney
Thomas Joseph Keegan
Kaya Mae Keller
Charles Baxter Kennedy
Sarah-Ann Marie Key
Stephanie Shinyongja 

Kiluba
Ricky Lee Kinyon Jr.
David Zachary Kish
Devin Kren
Courtney Lee Krom
Matthew Gerald Krom
Kyla Alexa Kruger
Alyssa Ann Kurtz
Samantha Anne 

LaBarbera
Trayvon Mykael 

Landerway
Julie Mae Lasher
Elizabeth Lemus
Marco Antonio Lemus
Sophia Lemus
Talitha Tia Levy
Daimani Maximilan 

Hajari Lewis
Amanda Maria Linares
Timysha D. Lindsay
Livi Beth Longendyke
Mason Alexzander 

Longendyke
Kyle Michael Longhi
Andy Mateo Lopez
Victoria Adella Lopez
Anthony Charles 

Loughlin
Emily Morrison 

Loughlin
Kailyn Celine 

Lukaszewski
Destiny Alize Malave
Kayla Michelle Mannello
Adam Taylor Marsh
Emely Marte Garcia
Leebert Robert Martin

Caesar Alberto Martinez
Kaitlyn Alexandra 

Martinez
Socorro Caroline 

Martinez
Brandon Joseph Martini
Lela Rose Marzarago
Macayla Rose Matheus
Mahki Dashawn 

Matthews
Devan Andrew Mayer
Carmen Rachel 

Mazariego
Francisco Jaavier 

Mazariego Moran
Angelina Frances 

McCabe
Ajonte McClinton
Jack Louis McDonough
Mariah J. McElrath
Marc Anthony McEvoy
Evan Michael McFarland
Cassandra Jane McGann
Jayden Devon McGraw
Tyleaf McGriff
Jacob M. McNutt
Steven McSpedon-Havir
Alyssa Lynn Mead
Robert Monroe Medley 

III
Itzel Michaca
Abigail Nicole Miggins
Timothy Ian Mihalics
Kira Lynn Milgrim
Jason Drew Miller Jr.
Kami Rose Miller
Owen Henry Miller
Richard Scott Miller
Abigail Mitchell
Lena Sabrina Molloy
Gabrielle Tianna Moody
Brian Shamir Moore Jr.
James Dylan Moot
Rosa Maria Morales
Paul Omar Morris
Jordan Alexandra Morse
Austin James Murphy
Erica Gabrielle 

Naccarato
Nikayla Ann Nazarian
Siara Milena Neri Ramos
Dominic Raymond 

Nichols
Lucianna Marie Niles
Marine Chido Nimblette
Maggie McKee Noe
Houdari Manuel Nogue
Terrence D'Andre Nogue
Eric Johan Olsen
Seth Patrick Oreglio

Kingston High School Graduates

Spotlight on Class of ’19
Graduation set for this Friday at Dietz Stadium  BY CRISPIN KOTT

The commencement ceremony for 

the Kingston High School Class of 2019 
is scheduled to take place on Friday, 
June 28 at 5 p.m. at Dietz Stadium.

The forecast for the late afternoon 
outdoor ceremony is mostly sunny, with temperatures 
in the high 80s and winds of around 5 mph, barely 
enough to upset even the most ill-fitting mortarboard. 
Should the weather take a turn for the worse, school 
officials will post alternate graduation plans on the 
district’s official website and social media platforms. 

Graduating seniors are required to report to J. 
Watson Bailey Middle School by 4 p.m., with sneakers, 
jeans, shorts and flip-flops not permitted. According 
to the district, boys must wear ties, dress shirts, dress 
slacks, socks and dress shoes; girls must wear dresses, 
skirts and blouses, or dress slacks with flat dress shoes. 
High or pointed heels are not allowed as they can 
damage the artificial turf at Dietz Stadium. 

The valedictorian and salutatorian of the Class of 
2019 are Kira Milgrim and Coleman Kane-Horrigan 
respectively. The two were narrowly separated by 
decimal points in their grade point averages.

“Those decimal points matter when we make these 
calculations,” said Superintendent Paul Padalino. “I’m 
just very proud to have students of this caliber coming 
out of our school district and representing Kingston. 
I want to congratulate the parents of both our vale-
dictorian and salutatorian on raising such fantastic 
children, and sharing them with us.”

Milgrim earned a 100.389 GPA to become valedic-
torian. Beginning her education journey as a kinder-
gartner, Milgrim attended Harry L. Edson Elementary 
School and J. Watson Bailey Middle School before 
moving on to Kingston High.

“This student by taking advantage of the AP and 
college classes offered at Kingston High School, and 
by being brilliant, has earned enough credits to have 
a full semester under her belt when she enters college 
this fall,” said Padalino. “If that didn’t keep her busy 
enough, she was also a drum major for the Kingston 
High School marching band.”

Milgrim first joined the band as an eighth grader, 
sticking with it throughout her time in Kingston 
schools. She was also in the Color Guard for four years 
and played saxophone in the KHS Concert Band.

Her senior year at Kingston High has been Ad-
vanced Placement-heavy, with AP courses on calculus, 
chemistry and physics-mechanics, along with College 
Spanish II. Milgrim will attend Boston University in 
the fall majoring in Biomedical Engineering, with an 
eye on becoming a pediatric surgeon. 

“Being valedictorian should not be the end goal,” 
said Milgrim in a school district press release. “Kids 
should do what they love, work hard, and do what they 
care about. The grades will come.”

Kane-Horrigan earned a 100.255 GPA to become 
salutatorian. A student at both Edson and Anna 
Devine elementary schools, Kane-Horrigan began his 
secondary education at the Hudson Valley Sudbury 
School before moving on to Kingston High.

As a KHS senior, Kane-Horrigan has studied AP 
English literature, AP computer science, honors phys-
ics, honors pre-calculus, AP macroeconomics, AP U.S. 
government and politics, and astronomy. He also serves 
as president of both the Academic Worldquest Club 
and Highlights, vice president of Science Olympiad, 
and is a member of the Robotics club.

Kane-Horrigan plans to study Civil Engineering 
at Cooper Union.

“Put effort into developing good study and work 
habits,” said Kane-Horrigan in a district press release. 
“Expose yourself to new experiences that are outside 
your comfort zone.”

SCHOOLS
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CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2019

Enjoy the ride!
Your friends at

40 S. Manor Ave., 
Kingston, NY 12401

(845) 338-9800 • (845) 338-9700 Fax

www.afcofuel.com

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 2019
What are you 

going to do NOW?
24 Hour Towing

J&H Tire & Auto
138 Cornell Street • Kingston, NY • 339-5435

16 South Chestnut Street
New Paltz, NY

845.255.0033
WWW.MOUNTA INLAURE L .ORG

Now enrolling for Fall 2019 — Parent/Child, Nursery, Kindergarten - 8th grade

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS of 2019!
“How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment 

before starting to improve the world.” - Anne Frank

Miniature Golf • Batting Cages
Go-Karts • Birthday • Events

Groups • Reunions
Buy One Round of Mini-Golf

Get One Free
The Sports Cone. With Coupon. Expires 7/31/19

Book Your Event Today!
Summer Camps & 
family events
Have your party here!

180 Sawkill Road, Kingston

(845) 331-2545
www.thesportscone.com

CO
UP

ON

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2019

1636 Ulster Avenue, Lake Katrine, NY 12449
(845) 336-6310 www.visionexceleyecare.com

VISIONEXCEL
eye care

...WHERE EYEWEAR IS AN ART!

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 2019!

“Keep your future bright...
Don’t forget your sunnies!”
 ~ Call for our Summer Hours ~

1636 Ulster Ave

Saul Isaac Ortiz
Benjamin Edward 

Osborn
Jonathan Owen Osborn
Victoria Elizabeth Ost
Brian Anthony 

Osterhoudt
Christian Thomas Ott
Victoria Rehema Awuor 

Oyugi
Victoria Jean Page
Elizabeth Ida Parant
Aleca Orodio Pardo
Olivia Grace Pare'
Carrington Bryce Parker
Jackson Troy Parker
Sanford Parker
Tiffany Amber Parker
August Hall Parmelee
Autumn E. Pauli
Ashley Marina Pavlov
Andrew Casey Perez
Grace Ann Perry
Stefanie Nicole Perry
Rylan James Peterson
Melissa Lydia Pettigrew
Kristiana Lynae Phillips
Ronan Gregory Pike
Cameron John Pink
Matthew Thomas Pisano
Dominick Policastro
Dakota Lynn Posner
Anthony M. Puccio
Johanna Minoura 

Purganan
Conner Lawrence Quick
Julia Marie Quick
Aurora Mary Quiles
Shareef Abdur Rahim

Saira Johanna Ramirez
Leslie Modesta Ramos 

Chub
Kashif Rauf
Kyle Steven Reed
Marquis Ja'Quan 

Remouns
Alfredo Vivas Rendon
Monica Rose Reyes
Sean William Reynolds
Zachary Tyler Richards
Amir Ridge
Charles Patrick Rigney
Gannon Ena Riley
Blake Jordan Rivera
Natalie Marie Robinson
Julia Elizabeth Rogerson
Michael Joseph Rougier
Dometries James 

NaQuan Royal-Mack
Ryan Indar Rudall
Wizayrid Ruiz 

Domenech
Alexandra Lasse Russell
Christiano Thomas 

Russo
Julia Gail Safron
Noelle Elisabeth Sahloff
Matthew Alexander 

Salazar
Sean Alexander Sanat
Nubia Saunders
Parker Saunders-Ferris
Samuel J. Schaffer
Lauren Keyes Schaffrick
Daniel Alex Schneider
Lena Katharina Schorr-

Roztocki
Honesty Patricia Schovel

Katarina Shyann Scism
Jeffrey Dylan Scull
Colin Michael Secore
Aaron Seiler
Lauren Hall Serinsky
Muhammad Hussan 

Shabbir
Lauren Veronica-Joyce 

Shambo
Xavier Inman Sharp
Sophia Rose Sheth
Ryan Anthony 

Shoemaker
Alexis Marie Shultis
Brandon James Shuman
Juliana Elizabeth Sickler
Dylan Myron Sickles
Tyler Tabre' Simmons
Julia Simonini
Anastasia Evelyn Sior
Jordan Michelle Sleight
Elizabeth Rose Smith
Jackson McClure Speller
Nicole Gloria Spinelli

Maurice Levi Everett 
Stansberry

Allysia Marie 
Stephenson

Brandyn Alexander Stisi
David John Stitt
Ryan Paul Stoll
Robert Edward 

Stoutenburg
Julianne Rose Swarthout
Cheyanne Elizabeth 

Swartz
Thora Diane Sweeney-

Pawski
Megan R. Taylor
Faith Nicole Thomas
Jordan Taylor Thomas
Makayla Eve Thorpe
Jasmine Elizabeth Tiano
Adam Peter Tilstra
William Charles 

Titherington
Teresa Esmeralda Tiul Cac
Nadia-Camille Erika 

Torres
Ishmael Elijah Torres-

Jones
Emma J. Townsend-

Steigler
Jonathan David Traver
Camryn Alyce Tremper
Marissa Lynn Trojan
Joshua Samuel Turner
Zena Lynn Tyler
Josiah Bladimir Urrutia
Mealea Ann Van 

Denburg
Vyda Elizabeth Van 

Denburg
Olivia Rose VanPelt
Gerardo Vargas
Julene Ventura
Dominic G. Vertullo
Rachel Vilchis-Rojas
Theresa Volk
Rebekah Gladys Walkes
Shannon Shekyma Renee 

Walters-Clement

Taylor Rose Warncke
Garrett Wayne Warnecke
Alexis Lee-Anne Watzka
Cassidi Ann Weiss
Tyler Joseph Weiss
Alexander Joseph Wells
Alexis Nikita Wento
Aidan Christopher White
Alexandria Grace 

Wilcheck
Kacey Jeanmarie Wiley
Heather Lynn Williams
Monica E. Williams
Mya Renee Williams
Shamar Williams
Hana Kathrina Wood
Caellum Woodward
Noah Michael Yerkes
Kalieq Ronald Yinger
Parastou Zahedi
Fiona Caitlin Zajac
Bixin Zhang
Eric Yuan Yuan Zhu

John A Coleman Catholic High School
Amine Abidi
Henry Anderson
Erin Rielly Banbury
Deanna Julianna Barta
Timothy Adams Curran
Brandon Robert Davenport
Allan M. Dumas IV
Deshaun Romane 

Edwards
Cassidy Anne Flood

Rebecca G. Glennon
Francis G. Graham
Natasha Marie Haskell
Julia Jankowski
Aidan Fitzgerald Kiernan
Anna Christina Larson
Emma Larson
Brandon Lawrence
Ethan Lee
Alexander John Lomasney

James A. Madison Jr.
Jax Mautone
Michael McCoy
Michelle Zweifel Moughan*
Caroline Adison 

Passarelli
Lucca Paolo Pombo
Shuyu Qin
Jared A. Rompella
Mason Schlenker

Cameron Wells Smith
Patrick Francis Watzka
Logan R. Winnie
Brianna Ashley Wranovics
Jonathan Mason Wright**
William Burton Wright
Yunrun Zhao

* Valadictorian
**Salutatorian

Congrats Class of 2019

845.481.4638 • INFO@FIXNPHONE.COM
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2 Miron Lane, Kingston, NY 
845.336.4797

81 Mill Hill Road, Woodstock, NY
845.679.8900

www.tbogc.com
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of /1/19 and is subject to change without notice. Balance for APY: $1 - $1,000 is 4.00%; balance over $1,000 is .15%. 

Fees may reduce earnings.

EARN!

on balances of $1 to $1,000
4.00%

APY*

EARN!

on balances over $1,000
.15%

APY*

EARN!

The FREE checking account that pays interest!

Now Open in Woodstock!

• Always FREE
• Unlimited FREE

transactions
• No minimum balance or

monthly service charge
• No other account like it

in the area

FREE
First Order
of Checks!

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

MEMBER
FDIC

FREE e-Checking

Maximilian Glausen

F
aces of Kingston is an exercise in 

getting to know one another better. We have 
many new people moving here as well as 
long-term locals, plenty of whom have great 
stories or, shall we say, unique perspectives. 

Why not platform some of you to talk about what it’s 
like living here in your own words and maybe even 
air some grievances or shower a local business with 
well-deserved praise?

I have not only been scouring the city for interesting 
people to talk to for this new column but also have been 
plumbing my own cluttered mind for people who jump 
out as colorful, thought-provoking or well-spoken 
and wonderful individuals. This week’s subject was 
a no-brainer, a great addition to our community and 
someone I am glad to call a friend.

Twenty-six-year-old Maximilian Glausen joins us 
this week to share his experiences living in our fair city. 

Morgan Y. Evans: Can you tell our readers what you 
do for a living and what is the most rewarding thing 
about it? How did you get into that field in the first 
place? Was it something you always wanted to do and 
envisioned for yourself or was it a random turn of 
events that led you down your current path? 
Maximilian Glausen: I’m a chef and I have been cook-
ing since I was 14. My mom wanted to keep me out of 
trouble and so she sent me to her friend’s restaurant 
to work over the summer. I started as a fry cook at a 
local crab shack and now am doing sushi at the best 
place in the Hudson Valley.

MYE: What is your earliest Kingston memory? You 
have been here a little while now but aren’t the longest 
term resident that comes to mind, so I bet your recollec-
tion is a little more crisp and recent than some folks. 

MG: The first time I was in 
Kingston is when my current 
boss asked me to come help him 
open SushiMakio (located at 1088 
Morton Blvd). He picked me up 
from the Culinary and we drove 
to the restaurant. The first thing I 
saw that impacted me was the old 
IBM complex. It was like a ghost 
town but with so much potential.

MYE: What are some of your 
favorite places in Kingston to fre-
quent when you are not working?
MG: My favorite dive is Snapper’s. 
My favorite bar is Stockade Tav-
ern. My favorite food spots would 
be Pakt, Peace Nation Cafe and 
Just for You (RIP). 

MYE: What do you think is the 
most positive direction Kingston 
is heading? There is so much going 
on so sometimes it’s good to take 
a deep breath and reflect on the 
changes, for better and for worse. 
What is an area you would like to 
see the city improve on?
MG: Kingston’s focus on local art 
and expression is something that 
I love and appreciate about this city. I’d say that up 
until recently it has been quite a positive direction. 
Midtown’s positive trend has been great but it would 
be cool to see more of a community involvement with 
the surrounding neighborhoods. Maybe there is, and 
I just don’t know about it but I feel like it is lacking. 

Also, the IBM area comes to mind.  

MYE: What has been meaningful to you about making 
friends with people here? Is there any fun time that 
stands out as particularly memorable that made you 
think this was a cool place to be? Did you do anything 
to get to know people better that was maybe difficult 
for you? 
MG: Oh man, the friends that I have made since I 
moved to Kingston have really helped me as whole, 
whether they know it or not. One more recent memory 
I have is when my friend insisted I come sing live kara-
oke at BSP with her. I was terribly nervous but we got 
hyped together, got on stage and killed it. Thanks to all 
the friends who supported us. You know who you are!

MYE: So I wanted to say that you are a generally fun 
person to have conversations with because you have 
a wide range of interests and can see the humor or 
seriousness in different things without dismissing 
people. Do you consider yourself a good listener or a 
people person? I feel like people get to know you and 
you say what you think but you also care about other 
people’s perspectives. 
MG: Actually my job consists of me being a good 
people person. As a sushi chef, sometimes you have 
to be well-versed in various topics and also be able 
to read the air. I would definitely consider myself a 
good listener because I’m not that great at talking 
(laughs). I’ve always been taught to say what’s on 
my mind about topics, otherwise one would live an 
ignorant, conventional life. Without curiosity there 
is no progress.

MYE: Lastly today, what are you looking forward to 
most about summer in the Hudson Valley?
MG: The swimming holes!

FACES OF KINGSTON
Morgan Y. Evans

Maximilian Glausen.
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Gene Epstein, FNP
Home Visits & Sliding Scale Available

Now Approved for PTSD  
& Chronic Pain

For Information  
& Appointment Call:

845-430-4239

As of July 15th, 2019, you will not be able to receive 
single use plastic bags at the point of sale in grocery 
or retail stores. We encourage you to bring your own 
reusable bags, however if you forget, there will be a 
minimum 5¢ fee for paper bags upon checkout.

This law will go into effect before the New York 
State Plastic Bag Ban in March 2020. Based on the 
similarities of our laws, once the New York State Law 
comes into effect, there should be very few overall 
changes, especially for consumers. 

How Will this Affect You?

For Businesses: All businesses and markets 
selling personal, consumer or household items will 
withhold the distribution of plastic bags, however 
recyclable paper bags can be supplied for a minimum 
5¢ fee. However, food service establishments such as 
restaurants, are not included in this law.

For Consumers: Consumers should start carrying 
reusable bags with them when shopping, as this is 
the most environmentally responsible approach. For 
durability, we recommend canvas bags. Recyclable 
paper bags will be available at checkouts for a 
minimum 5¢ fee.

Bring your own bag for no fee
Any type of bag that the 
customers bring to the store 
themselves is encouraged.

Available for a 5¢ minimum fee
Recyclable paper bags, bags made 
of cloth or washable material, or 
durable plastic over 4mm thick.

Not available for use
Single use plastic bags less 
than 4mm thick and provided 
to customers at a point of sale.

ULSTER COUNTY
BRING YOUR OWN BAG ACT
LOCAL LAW NUMBER 5 OF 2018
The BYO Bag Act results in the ban of single use plastic bag 
distribution at most retail locations and promotes all residents 
to use reusable bags when buying food or merchandise.

  This law goes into effect on July 15, 2019 and covers all of Ulster County.

For more information 
please see FAQ website: ulstercountyny.gov/BYOBagFAQ 
or email: BYOBagAct@co.ulster.ny.us

Office of Ulster County Executive (845) 340–3800 • UC Department of Environment (845) 338–7287 • ulstercountyny.gov

@ulstercountyenvironment @UCDeptEnv @UCDeptEnvironment

S P R E A D  A W A R E N E S S  ·  N O T  P L A S T I C

For more information
please see our website: ulstercountyny.gov/BYOBagAct
or email: BYOBagAct@co.ulster.ny.us

A new openness
Claudia Corrigan D’Arcy helps lead effort 
to unseal adoptees’ birth certificates  BY JESSE J. SMITH

Every January, state lawmakers 

convene for their annual legislative 
session accompanied by lobbyists for 
everything from banning cat declawing 
to new gun control measures. For 13 of 

those sessions, Kingston resident Claudia Corrigan 
D’Arcy has showed up to push a proposition at once 
both simple and controversial — a law that would 
allow adoptees to have the same access to their birth 
certificates as any other New Yorker.

Last week, in the final days of the legislative session, 
that 13 years of lobbying by D’Arcy — and many more 
by fellow adoption rights advocates — paid off when 
the legislature overturned a Depression-era law that 
sealed the long-form birth certificates of adoptees. 
D’Arcy said she hopes New York’s action would open 
the floodgates to overturn similar laws in other states, 
including Massachusetts, where her son’s birth certif-
icate remains under seal.

“New York is considered the crown jewel, New 
York will lead the way for the rest of the country,” said 
D’Arcy. “So many people never thought we’d get here, 
but we had to get here. There was no other endgame.”

D’Arcy, a 51-year-old Long Island native who has 
called Ulster County home since 1989, was just 19 
when she relinquished her newborn son for adoption. 
Internet sleuthing led to their reunion many years 
later. But that reunion was just the start of D’Arcy’s 
activism around adoption issues. Over the years she 
has worked with an array of groups dedicated to com-
bating abuses in the adoption industry and promoting 
the rights of adoptees and birth parents. For the past 
three years she has served as director of outreach and 
advocacy for the Adoptive and Family Coalition of New 
York. In that capacity, she worked on the front lines 
of a lobbying effort to overturn the 1935 law barring 
access by adoptees to their birth certificates. In 2017, 
she helped organize a successful lobbying effort to get 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo to veto what advocates dubbed 
the “half a loaf law” that would have allowed access, 
but only after a potentially lengthy and expensive 
legal process. Along the way, D’Arcy and her fellow 
advocates faced bipartisan resistance from lawmakers 
who believed that the law protected the privacy of 
birth parents who were promised anonymity when 
they relinquished children for adoption.

“We would go to Albany and tell the same stories 
over and over again,” said D’Arcy. “It was really a process 
of educating [lawmakers] about a subject that most 
people don’t really think about.”

Over the past few legislative sessions, resistance 
slowly eroded, with lawmakers who once stood firm 
against opening the records changing their minds and 
their votes. Advocates say that progress reflected an 
overall easing of the stigma around unwed motherhood 

and growing awareness of the importance of genetics 
in personal health issues.

But D’Arcy said she believes no single factor played 
a larger role in changing minds than the advent of DNA 
testing companies like 23andMe that allow users to 
connect with relatives by way of ever-expanding genetic 
databases. That development allowed adoptee advo-
cates to argue that the best way to protect the privacy 
of birth parents was to allow adoptees to access their 

birth certificates.
“[DNA testing] makes all of these laws absolutely 

obsolete,” said D’Arcy. “If your concern is for the moth-
ers’ privacy, then the best way to protect that is to allow 
[adoptees] to find the one person they’re looking for. 
Otherwise they’re contacting that person’s mother, 
their sister, their second cousin, their great niece.”

With her fight for adoptee access to 

birth certificates in New York complete 
— the law goes into effect Jan. 15, 2020 

— D’Arcy said she’s moving on to new battlefields, 
including Massachusetts, where she recently lobbied 
lawmakers alongside her son.

“I used to say that I was going to visit every state in 
the union advocating for this,” said D’Arcy. “But this 
took longer than I expected, so I think I’ll have to be 
satisfied with New York and Massachusetts.”

STATE GOVERNMENT FAMILIES
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Rapid crafting

PHYLLIS McCABE 

THE BLADE WARRIORS TEAM OF CALEB AND BEN, members of the Hudson River Maritime Museum’s 

YouthBoat program, worked under time restraints to fi nish their boat by the 2 p.m. deadline of the National 

Boatbuilding Challenge, an event in which teams of two built a boat from scratch in under four hours. The 

event was part of the musuem’s Maritime Festival last weekend.

COUNTY NOTES
Marist president Yellen 
resigns

David Yellen announced his resignation as Marist 
College president last week after almost three years on 
the job. The Marist trustees named his predecessor, 
Dennis J. Murray, who retired in 2016 after serving 
37 years as president of the Poughkeepsie college, as 
interim president.

Chair of the Marist board Ross Mauri said that in 
the coming months the board will consult with faculty, 
students, alumni and other constituencies regarding 
the process and timetable for the selection of a new 
president. Under Yellen’s leadership, Marist prepared 
a five-year strategic plan, announcing plans to start 
a new medical school, opened a location in midtown 

Manhattan, and launching its first-ever doctoral de-
gree, in physical therapy. Marist also built its North 
Campus housing complex and opened the Steel Plant, 
a state-of-the-art facility for the college’s fashion and 
art and digital media programs.

“I am very proud of the many things that were 
accomplished during my time at Marist,” Yellen 
said. “I am sorry that I will not be here to see these 
things come to fruition, as I am sure they will, but I 
am extremely grateful for this experience and for the 
wonderful support I received from many at Marist.”

Invasive plants become paper
In acknowledgment of New York Invasive Species 

week, July 7-13, the Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Ulster County (CCEUC) master gardener program will 
host an informative class on making paper from both 
recycled and invasive plant material on July 9 from 
6 to 8 p.m. at the CCEUC office at 232 Plaza Road in 
Kingston Plaza. The cost is $15 per participant. The 
deadline to register is July 6.

Buy a vineyard for $1.9 million
If your dream is owning a Hudson Valley vineyard, 

you can turn it into a reality by scooping up the Glorie 
Farm Winery. The Glorie Farm Winery on 52 acres of 
land on Mountain Road in Marlboro is available for 
$1.95 million. The turnkey property, says the seller, 
is appropriate for a newcomer to the industry or a 
professional seeking a small-scale vineyard operation.

Glorie Farm Winery started when owner Doug 
Glorie planted his first Seyval Blanc grapes in 1983. It 
opened up shop in 2001, selling first to local wineries 
and later shifting to a full onsite operation that pro-
duces 15 varieties of wine, including Cabernet Franc, 

Chardonnay and Riesling. After more than 15 years 
in operation, the husband-and-wife owners are now 
ready to retire. 

The farm has 13 varieties of grapes onsite, along 
with apple, pear and peach trees, plus quince and 
black currant bushes. The property has a house with 
a new kitchen and bathroom and a handcrafted stone 
fireplace, three bedrooms and two bathrooms. There’s 
also a barn.

New roof, walls for ice arena
By at 4-0 vote, with one abstention, the Saugerties 

town board voted June 12 to replace the deteriorat-
ing roof and walls of the Kiwanis Ice Arena, for an 
estimated $1.3 million. Construction is expected to 
begin in a month and to be completed in September.

Councilman Paul Andreassen abstained from the 
vote. “I didn’t have enough information, and I didn’t 
have a chance to see what this contract even was,” 
said Andreassen. “It was a single bidder which was a 
little unsettling, and it would have been better to have 
several more to compare against.”

Fifty parents and their ice-bound children, along 
with adult figure skaters and hockey players, urged 
town officials to vote in favor of a proposal that would 
allow the razing of the existing arena and the prompt 
construction of a new walls and a roof. The audience 
proponents said that, should officials deliberate any 
longer, their sports seasons would be cut short.

Of the $1.3-million, $500,000 will come from the 
town’s current fund balance. The rest will be financed 
via serial bonds.

Parks and buildings supervisor Greg Chorvas was 
elated. “I’m very glad to see that the community support 
is there obviously that was shown this evening,” he said.

CHRISTINA COULTER

GARAGE SALE
Kids items: toys, 

crafts, books, DVDs

PLUS 
miscellaneous housewares

Sunday, June 29 @ 1-5 pm
68 Orchard St., Kingston

said Padalino. “I will say that there are some schools 
that are … schools like Chambers, that we’re taking a 
really hard look at, because that school is full. There’s 
no more room…so we’re not giving special permissions 
there. But we don’t have those numbers yet, so wherever 
that conversation is coming from, it’s not accurate.”

Five parents spoke on the matter during the first 
public participation segment of the June 19 school 
board meeting, including Christine Dehart, who said 
many parents strongly favor the Montessori program 
at George Washington.

“We believe it’s in the interest of the Kingston school 
district as well as to individual Kingston families to 
give parents the option to apply for a transfer to the 
school they feel is most aligned to their values,” said 
Dehart. “I know many families who’ve moved to Kings-
ton solely because of the public Montessori program 
it offers, believing as we do that children should be 
given the freedom to learn at their own pace and not 
to be boxed into one regimented learning style. And I 
know other parents who are lifelong Kingston residents 
who believe that the Montessori [program] at GW to 
be one of the city’s greatest assets.”

Dehart said granting special permissions to fam-
ilies who feel strongly about a school helps foster a 
positive atmosphere both in the classroom and across 
the district.

“If you allow parents the option to send children 
to the school they feel is right for their child [it] not 
only creates better students, it creates better parents 
who are more active in the school and are more willing 
to donate their time and energy to make the school, 
and therefore the district, better for all children,” she 
said. “If transfers are eliminated, Kingston schools 
will lose those community-minded families. And we 
believe this would be a grave mistake.”

Some parents said there were concerns 

that limiting transfers to George Washington 
was part of the district’s plan to eliminate the 

Montessori program. Parent Chris Bradley said that 
community issues with the district’s search to replace 
retiring George Washington Principal Valerie Hannum 
was adding fuel to that fire. 

“There’s a fear in the community that because there’s 
been a lack of transparency in the replacement of the 
principal and several teachers who have retired … that 
there may be a death by attrition of the program as a 
whole,” Bradley said.

While he didn’t comment on the principal search, 
Padalino stressed that there are no plans to shut down 
the Montessori program. 

“I stated publicly to the GW PTO [earlier this year] 
… that as long as I am the superintendent I would 
continue to support GW being a Montessori school,” 
Padalino said. “Our budgetary allocations support 
GW being a Montessori school. Our addition of three-
year olds support GW being a Montessori school. For 
whatever reason the rumors gain traction but the facts 
in these instances do not.”

Trustee James Shaughnessy agreed.
“Some people were thinking that we’re not going 

to let special permissions in to GW so that we strangle 
the Montessori program,” he said. “I’ve never heard 
any indication that the Montessori program at GW is 
under any threat at all.”

Trustee Suzanne Jordan said there may have been 
a misinterpretation of the special permissions rule.

“It’s unfortunate that people get frightened,” Jordan 
said. “I really appreciate the parents’ desire to support 
programming in no matter what school it is, and I 

think it’s unfortunate that it’s kind of being ginned 
up to be something that it’s not. And I hope that the 
parents will understand that the policy just states that 
if there’s room … and we don’t know if there’s room. 
It sounded like people have the impression that the 
district was intentionally stopping transfers to GW, 
and that’s certainly not the case.”

Padalino said that denial of special permissions 
based on a school’s capacity are sometimes inevitable, 
but they’re considered on a year-by-year basis. And as 
for the coming school year, out-of-zone parents hoping 
to send their children to George Washington, nothing 
has been decided.

“If there’s going to be reductions in special permis-
sions to buildings, which there will be — will it be at 
GW? We don’t know yet,” said Padalino. “Chambers 
is tough, Myer is tough … And sometimes there’s no 
third-grade permission at Edson, but first, second and 
fourth we can do.”

Valid concerns, or ‘hysteria’?
Continued from Page 1
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Take that, Beantown
Stockade FC rips rivals as big match 
with Brooklyn awaits  BY CRISPIN KOTT

K
ingston Stockade FC looked as 

though they had an extra man on the pitch 
throughout Saturday’s dominant 3-0 win 
over Boston City FC at Dietz Stadium. 
The victory extended Kingston’s unbeaten 

streak to 10, and it maintained the team’s momentum 
heading into Wednesday’s crucial home matchup 
against the Brooklyn Italians.

In past seasons, Boston City has been cast as 
Kingston’s biggest rival, with games a tense affair that 
could often have gone either way. But things have been 
different this season, with Stockade FC playing some of 
the best soccer in the franchise’s history, while Boston 
was a dismal 1-8-2 heading into Saturday’s matchup.

From the opening moments the deep divide be-
tween the two teams’ fortunes this season was felt, as 
Stockade exerted their will before a crowd of over 1,000, 
the biggest turnout in 2019. Stockade supporters were 
rewarded early as Alejandro Riquelme sunk a lightning 
bolt from across the goal at the 6-minute mark, a play 
set up on a perfect 50-yard pass from Joao Avila. It 
was Riquelme’s fifth goal of the season for Stockade.

Despite a sense of urgency from the visiting side in 
the waning minutes of the first half, Kingston’s defense 
held strong and the score remained 1-0 heading into 
intermission.

“We got the goal early, but I thought our possession 
was a little shaky throughout the rest of the first half 
and the speed of play was a little bit slow,” said head 
coach Jamal Lis-Simmons. “I was really impressed with 
our reserves. They came in, were able to contribute, 
and were able to raise the level of play as well.”

Justin Jaime, who came on for Riquelme in the 
55th minute, hit the far corner of the goal off a deft 
touch pass by Pedro Espindola just 11 minutes later 
to double Kingston’s lead. At 78 minutes, Vinny Col-
antuono took a Conner Rezende pass up the left side, 
faked his defender out of his shoes, and punched it 
past the beleaguered Boston goalkeeper for the third 
and final Stockade score of the match.

Greg Monroe and Ryan Sinnott, the latter coming 
on in the 84th minute, combined to give Kingston 
another clean sheet. It was Stockade’s sixth shutout 
of the season.

“The team has incredible momentum,” said team 
chairman Dennis Crowley. “When the team gets rolling, 
good things happen.”

The game was notable for the return of Dylan Wil-
liams, who after playing for Stockade in its inaugural 
season in 2016, has had professional stints in Australia, 
Iceland and Sweden.

But while one former player made his return, a 
longtime player and fan favorite played his final game 
for Stockade FC, for now. Creswick, who scored 15 
goals in his first three seasons with Kingston, has spent 
2019 as a reserve, regularly coming on in the last 15 
minutes of the game with fresh legs and grit. Creswick 

is stepping away to other opportunities and to spend 
more time with family, including his two-month old 
son Cooper.

“It makes it easier to step away,” said Creswick, 
holding his son after the game. 
“This is why. He’s a cutie.”

Creswick, who brought a 
fiery disposition and determi-
nation to the club, even inspired 
a Twitter account in his honor: 
Did Creswick Get a Yellow Card 
Today? As Creswick came on in 
the 70th minute for Espindola 
and was given the captain’s 
armband, he received a rous-
ing welcome from the fans, all 
of whom were supplied with 
commemorative yellow cards 
given out by the Dutch Guard 
Supporters Group to celebrate. 

“I was actually disappointed 
I didn’t get one, but it wasn’t the type of game where I 
could have flown into a tackle,” said Creswick. “Usually 
the Boston game is, but not this year.”

Creswick said he was humbled by the response from 

the Stockade supporters, both at Saturday’s game and 
during his four seasons with the team. Creswick was 
wary of calling this a goodbye.

“I’m going to come to games and support and I’ll 
have that little pang of wishing I was out there still, but 
I’ve got a lot going on off the field now,” he said. “I’ll 
take a break from playing and coaching for a couple 
of years, and then if my wife allows it I’ll hopefully 
come back. I’m not going to flat out retire. I’m only 
30, so I’ve got a bit of time.”

With the win, Kingston kept pace with 

the Brooklyn Italians, who they’ll host on 
Wednesday, June 26 at 7 p.m. in the final 

game of the regular season at Dietz Stadium. With 
the undefeated New York Cosmos already a lock for 
the North Atlantic Conference’s top playoff seed, the 
final bid for the National Premier Soccer League’s 
postseason is officially a two-team race. The Italians are 
currently in the driver’s seat, but a win on Wednesday 
could upend the standings. Both teams have games 
against the Cosmos remaining before the end of the 
regular season, so Wednesday is as crucial as it gets. 

Back on May 29, Kingston’s Danilo Markovic scored 
an equalizer in the first minute of stoppage time, 
resulting in a 1-1 draw against the Italians. It was the 
first time Stockade has ever earned a point against 
Brooklyn, and along with the team’s momentum it 
has given them renewed confidence heading into the 
rematch at Dietz. 

“If it was an away game I think I’d be as worried as 
I always am, but we do very well at home,” said Crow-
ley. “We get a big crowd here and the crowd carries 
the team, and you play an opponent that’s not used to 
playing in front of crowds, it’s a huge advantage for us.”

Lis-Simmons said that with both teams fighting 
for the playoffs, the matchup against Brooklyn won’t 
be easy.

“It’s going to be a battle of a game,” he said. “We’ve 
been talking for weeks now about trying to put to-
gether a complete game, and we’re going to need it 
on Wednesday to win. They’re a quality opponent.”

If you’re into numeric patterns, it’s worth noting 
that Kingston’s unbeaten streak 
has seen ties followed by three 
straight wins. Should the pattern 
hold, Stockade would pick up 
three points in each of their next 
two games, followed by a draw 
against the New York Cosmos 
in the final match of the regular 
season.

After hosting Brooklyn, 
heads to Revere, Massachusetts 
to play Boston City FC on Sun-
day, June 30. On Saturday, July 
6 they’ll close out the regular 
season with a visit to the Mitchel 
Athletic Complex in Hempstead 
for a rematch with the Cosmos, 

the only team to beat Kingston this season. By then, 
if Stockade plays like they’ve been playing since 
that early may defeat, they could be prepping for 
the playoffs.

SPORTS

‘When the team 
gets rolling, good 
things happen.’ 
— team chairman 
Dennis Crowley

PHYLLIS McCABE

Stockade FC’s Frankie Ljucovic protects the ball from Boston City FC players.

In Loving Memory of
GORDON MAXWELL TAYLOR

Gordon Maxwell Taylor, 95, of Woodstock, died peacefully at his home on 

June 11, 2019.

Born in Ellenville, New York, on October 22, 1923, he was the son of the 

late S. Maxwell and Edith Wright Taylor.  He is predeceased by his sister 

Maxine Taylor Wingate. 

A veteran of World War II, he served with the 5th Air Force in the Pacific 

theatre, including the Philippines, Okinawa and New Guinea. 

After the war, he earned a degree in engineering from Bard College. 

Gordon married Margot Cramer in 1955. He and Margot enjoyed a busy 

life on Thistle Farm, where he raised Aberdeen Angus. They loved to race 

cars and attend concerts and art shows.  Margot died in 1993.

He enjoyed writing at work and for pleasure. He wrote The Gumwood Trace, which was published in 

1991.

Gordon worked for EG&G Rotron, as an Application and Marketing Engineering manager for 40 years 

and retired in 1990.

He delivered meals for Woodstock Meals on Wheels and served as the president of the group. He met 

his second wife, Katharine (Kit) Worthington Taylor, while working there. They loved to travel, enter-

tain friends and attend art and musical events. Kit died in 2014.

Gordon was a member of Saint Gregory’s Episcopal Church in Woodstock and a former member of 

the vestry.

A memorial service will be held on June 29, 2019, at 11:00, at Saint Gregory’s Episcopal Church in 

Woodstock. Interment will be private. In lieu of flowers, gifts in Gordon’s memory may be given to St. 

Gregory’s Church.
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Leopold & Associates, 
PLLC, 80 Business Park Drive, 
Suite 110, Armonk, NY  10504

Dated: 5/14/19
YW

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The Articles of Organization 

of GGEHS, LLC were filed with 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on January  9, 2009. 
Office location: Ulster County, 
New York. The SSNY is desig-
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail a 
copy of the process to 145 S 
William Street, Newburgh, NY 
12550.  Purpose is: all lawful 
acts or activities.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY 

OF ULSTER, ULSTER SAV-
INGS BANK, et al, Plaintiff, vs. 
BURTON GULNICK, JR., et al, 
Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale duly 
filed on March 25, 2019, I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell 
at public auction at the Ulster 
County Courthouse, 285 Wall 
Street, Kingston, NY on July 
10, 2019 at 10:00 am, premis-
es known as 216 Village Court, 
Kingston, NY f/k/a 2 Village 
Court, Kingston, NY 12401.  
All that tract or parcel of land, 
situate in the City of Kingston, 
County of Ulster, State of New 
York, known and designated as 
Section: 48.78; Block: 1; and 
Lot: 1.2.  Premises will be sold 
subject to provisions of filed 
Judgment Index # 1287/17. 

Rebecca Millouras-Lettre, 
Esq., Referee

We are a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt.  Any 
information obtained will be 
used for that purpose.

Stagg, Terenzi, Confusione 
& Wabnik, LLP, 401 Franklin 
Avenue, Suite 300, Garden 
City, NY 11530, Attorneys for 
Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): 

NAME: Zamo PR & Com-
munications LLC 

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 

State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/11/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY 

has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: Zamo PR 
& Communications LLC, 

230 Kings Mall Court #149, 
Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: 
Any lawful act or activities. Lat-
est date upon which LLC is to 
dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
491 Main Street LLC, Arts 

of Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 5/9/2019. Cty: 
Greene. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to Gregory S. Smith, 
18 Marina Drive, Catskill, NY 
12414.General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): NAME: A&S Property 
Solutions LLC

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
5/20/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be  served. SSNY shall 

mail a copy of process to: A&S 
Property Solutions LLC, 113 
Esopus Ave, Ulster Park, NY 
12487. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activities. Latest date 
upon which LLC is to dissolve: 
No specific date.  

LEGAL NOTICE
Greenside Landscaping 

LLC. Filed 4/26/19. Office: 
Ulster Co. SSNY designated as 
agent for process & shall mail 
to: Cindy Tejeda, 16 Roslyn St, 
Ellenville Ny, NY 12428. Reg-
istered Agent: Cindy Tejeda, 
16 Roslyn St, Ellenville, NY 
12438. Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC 

AUCTION Supreme Court of 
New York, ULSTER Coun-
ty. LAELIA, LLC, Plaintiff, 
-against- LEAH MCWILLIAMS 
A/K/A LEAH M. MCWILLIAMS; 
RANDOLPH MCWILLIAMS; 
FIRST HORIZON HOME LOAN 
CORPORATION, Index No. 
1716/2017. Pursuant to a 
Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale duly dated, April 25, 
2019 and entered with the Ul-
ster County Clerk on May 3, 
2019, John G. Rusk, Esq., the 
Appointed Referee, will sell the 
premises known as 30 Church 
Road, Saugerties, New York 
12477 A/K/A 30 Church Road 
Saugerties, New York 12477 
at public auction at the Ulster 
County Courthouse, 285 Wall 
Street, Kingston, New York 
12401, on July 16, 2019 at 
10:30 A.M. All that certain plot, 
piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being in the Town of 
Saugerties, County of Ulster 
and State of New York known 
as Section: 8.4; Block: 3; Lot: 
31 will be sold subject to the 
provisions of filed Judgment, 
Index No. 1716/2017. The ap-
proximate amount of judgment 
is $224,337.76 plus interest 
and costs. FRIEDMAN VAR-
TOLO LLP 85 Broad Street, 
Suite 501, New York, New York 
10004, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Peter Mostachetti, LLC

Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/11/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be  served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to: Pe-
ter Mostachetti, LLC. P.O. Box 
3882 Kingston, NY 12401. 
Purpose: Any lawful acts or ac-
tivities. Latest date upon which 
LLC is to dissolve: No specific 
date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Ruzzo Sisters LLC, Arts 

of Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 4/8/2019. Cty: 
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to 74 Green St., 
Kingston, NY 12401. General 
Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
THE REAL ARTICLE LLC 

Articles of Org. filed NY Sec. 
of State (SSNY) 6/6/2019. Of-
fice  in Ulster Co. SSNY  desig. 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served.  SSNY shall 
mail process to PO Box 304, 
Ruby, NY 12475.  Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. Principal 
business location: 14 Pearl St., 
Kingston, NY 12401.

LEGAL NOTICE
WNDRMADE, LLC. Filed 

5/17/19. Office: Ulster Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
for process & shall mail to: 

LEGAL NOTICE
1931 Rockaway Pkwy 

LLC, Arts of Org. filed with 
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
5/15/2019. Cty: Greene. 
SSNY desig. as agent upon 
whom process against may be 
served & shall mail process to 
138 Vienna Woods Rd., Purl-
ing, NY 12470.General Pur-
pose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
9528 Ave L LLC, Arts of 

Org. filed with Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 5/15/2019. Cty: 
Greene. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to 138 Vienna Woods 
Rd., Purling, NY 12470.Gener-
al Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
ABC Plumbing & Heating 

LLC. Filed 2/28/19. Office: 
Ulster Co. SSNY designated as 
agent for process & shall mail 
to: Frank Wood, Po Box 912, 
Saugerties, NY 12477. Pur-
pose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC): 
Name: Hudson Valley 3D Print-
ing Limited Liability Company, 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 4/16/19. 
Office location Ulster County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: 138 New Salem 
Rd., Kingston, N.Y. 12401. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: no specific date. 
#1799243

LEGAL NOTICE
Make Over Planet LLC. 

Filed 1/16/18. Office: Ulster 
Co. SSNY designated as agent 
for process & shall mail to: 
Shusma B Nirala, 26 Tano 
Drive, Highland, NY 12528. 
Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
Mo Studio, LLC, App of 

Auth. filed with Sec. of State of 
NY (SSNY) 3/20/2019. Using 
the fictitious name Mo Studio 
NY, LLC. Cty: Ulster. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be served 
& shall mail process to 97 
Ridgewood Ave., Kerhonkson, 
NY 12446.General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Nicholas Cohn Art Pro-

jects LLC, Arts of Org. filed 
with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
5/14/2019. Cty: Ulster. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be 
served & shall mail process to 
Borstein Turkel, P.C., 420 Lex-
ington Ave., Ste. 2920, NY, NY 
10170.General Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a Lim-

ited Liability Company(LLC):
Name: TELC, LLC. Articles 

of Organization were filed with 
the secretary of state of New 
York on: 5/8/2019. Office 
Location: 14 Hussey Hill Rd., 
Ulster Park, NY 12487

SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to: TELC, LLC. 14 
Hussey Hill Rd., Ulster Park, 
NY 12487

Purpose: Real Estate 
Brokerage

LEGAL NOTICE
BENTLEY LAND MAN-

AGEMENT LLC Articles of 
Org. filed NY Sec. of State 
(SSNY) 5/14/2019. Office  in 

Greene Co. SSNY desig. agent 
of LLC whom process may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to PO Box 123, Maplec-
rest, NY 12454.  Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION of 

Laywoman LLC.  Articles of 
Organization filed with Sec-
retary of State of NY (SSNY) 
on February 5, 2019. Office 
location: Ulster County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
Post Office address to which 
the SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process against Lay-
woman LLC served upon him/
her is: 73 Ledgesite Road, 
Saugerties, NY 12477. The 
principal business address is: 
82 Prince Street, Kingston, NY 
12401.  There is no specific 
date set for dissolution.  Pur-
pose: to engage in any lawful 
activity or act.

LEGAL NOTICE
SMOKE’N MO’S LLC. Ar-

ticles of Org. filed NY Sec. of 
State (SSNY) 5/28/2019.  Of-
fice  in Ulster Co.  SSNY desig.  
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served.  SSNY shall 
mail process to 105 Canal St., 
Ellenville, NY 12428.  Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
11 Glasco TPK, LLC, Arts 

of Org. filed with Sec. of State 
of NY (SSNY) 5/23/2019. Cty: 
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent 
upon whom process against 
may be served & shall mail 
process to Marine Dipaola, PO 
Box 176, Glasco, NY 12435. 
General Purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Index # 3037/2015 NOTICE 

OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY 

OF ULSTER
21ST MORTGAGE CORPO-

RATION,
Plaintiff,
Against
MARIA T LENT A/K/A MARIA 

LENT, JODI L LENT, SR. A/K/A 
JODI LENT SR, ET AL.,

Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment 

of Foreclosure and Sale, duly 
granted 5/7/2019, I, the un-
dersigned Referee, will sell 
at public auction, in the Main 
Lobby of Ulster County Court-
house, 285 Wall Street, Kings-
ton, NY 12401 on 7/8/2019 
at 1:00 pm, premises known 
as 130 Rose Street, Kingston, 
NY 12401 and described as 
follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece 
or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements 
thereon erected, situate, ly-
ing and being in the Town of 
Rosendale, County of Ulster 
and State of New York and des-
ignated on the tax maps of the 
Ulster County Treasurer as 

Section 62.20 Block 2 Lot 
19

The approximate amount 
of the current Judgment lien 
is $225,130.04 plus interest 
and costs.  The premises will 
be sold subject to provisions 
of the aforesaid Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale; Index # 
3037/2015.

If the sale is set aside for 
any reason, the Purchaser at 
the sale shall be entitled only 
to a return of the deposit paid.  
The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or 
the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Jon A. Simonson, Esq., Ref-
eree.

Stephen M Biebel, 17 Rocky 
Mountain Rd, Kerhonkson, NY 
12446. Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
210 PINE LANE LLC Articles 

of Org. filed NY Sec. of State 
(SSNY) 5/16/2019. Office in 
Greene Co. SSNY desig. agent 
of LLC whom process may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail  pro-
cess to 143 Kenilworth Rd., 
Ridgewood, NJ 07450.  Pur-
pose: Any lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): 

NAME: Amanda’s Macaron 
Shoppe, LLC. Articles of Or-
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 02/28/2019 Office 
location: Ulster County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to: 
Amanda’s Macaron Shoppe, 
LLC, 117 Vineyard Ave #3 
Highland, NY 12528.Purpose: 
Any lawful act or activities. Lat-
est date upon which LLC is to 
dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEW YORK - COUN-
TY OF ULSTER

BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING 
LLC,

V.
HARATIS BANKS, ET AL.
AMENDED NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure dated March 
20, 2019, and entered in the 
Office of the Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Ulster, wherein BAYVIEW 
LOAN SERVICING LLC is the 
Plaintiff and HARATIS BANKS, 
ET AL. are the Defendants.  I, 
the undersigned Referee will 
sell at public auction at the UL-
STER COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 
285 WALL STREET, KINGS-
TON, NY 12401, on July 24, 
2019 at 9:30 AM, premises 
known as 1490 STATE ROUTE 
28, WEST HURLEY, NY 12491-
5512:  Section 38.10, Block 7, 
Lot 14:  

ALL THAT CERTAIN 
TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND, SITUATE IN THE 
TOWN OF HURLEY, COUNTY 
OF ULSTER AND STATE OF 
NEW YORK

Premises will be sold sub-
ject to provisions of filed Judg-
ment Index # 16-1050. John 
J. Fallon, Esq. - Referee. RAS 
Boriskin, LLC 900 Merchants 
Concourse, Suite 310, West-
bury, New York 11590, Attor-
neys for Plaintiff.

LEGAL NOTICE
Brown Pink LLC has filed 

articles of organization with the 
NY Secretary of State on June 
7, 2019. The office is in Ulster 
County. The NY Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. The address to which 
the Secretary of State shall for-
ward copies of any process is: 
84 Ten Broeck Ave., Kingston, 
NY 12401. The purpose of the 
LLC is any lawful purpose.

Filed by: RYAN, ROACH & 
RYAN LLP

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of 

CTFO LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with 

Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 06/12/19. Office location: 
Ulster County.  Princ. office of 
LLC: 294 Acorn Hill Rd., Olive-
bridge, NY 12461. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to the LLC at the addr. of 

its princ. office. Purpose: Any 
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
DOYLE’S EQUESTRIAN 

CENTRE NEW PALTZ LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY 
on 05/10/19. Office: Ulster 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy 
of process to the LLC,737 2nd 
Avenue, New York, NY 10016. 
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
DOYLE’S FARM ON 87 

LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with the 
SSNY on 05/10/19.

Office: Ulster County. SSNY 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to the 
LLC, 737 2nd Avenue, New 
York, NY 10016. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): 

NAME: M1 Enterprise LLC
Articles of Organization 

were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on  06/12/2019  Office loca-
tion: Ulster County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to: 
M1 Enterprise LLC, 360 New 
Salem Road, Kingston, NY 
12401 Purpose: Any lawful act 
or activities. Latest date upon 
which LLC is to dissolve: No 
specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
ASPEN HILL, LLC. Arts. 

of Org. filed with the SSNY on 
06/18/19. Office:

Ulster County. SSNY desig-
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it

may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Andrew Kremer,

PO Box 69, Claryville, NY 
12725. Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 

COURT ULSTER COUNTY
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., 

Plaintiff against
LINDA M PAMPINELLA 

A/K/A LINDA M JOHNSON 
A/K/A LINDA PAMPINELLA, 
A/K/A

LINDA M RAMOS, et al De-
fendants

Attorney for Plaintiff(s) Fren-
kel Lambert Weiss Weisman & 
Gordon, LLP, 53 Gibson

Street, Bay Shore, NY 
11706 Attorney (s) for Plaintiff 
(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered 
May 3, 2019, I will sell at

public auction to the highest 
bidder at Ulster County Court-
house, 285 Wall St. Kingston

NY 12401 on August 1, 
2019 at 10:30 AM. Premises 
known as 5 Brescia Boulevard,

Highland, NY 12528. Sec 
87.20 Block 4 Lot 15. All that 
certain parcel of land, situate in

the Hamlet of Highland, 
Town of Lloyd, County of Ulster 
and The State of New York.

Approximate Amount of 
Judgment is $230,126.64 
plus interest and costs. Prem-
ises will

be sold subject to provi-
sions of filed Judgment Index 
No 376/2018. For sale infor-
mation,

please visit www.Auction.
com or call (800) 280-2832.

John G. Rusk, Esq., Referee 
01-086470-F00

LEGAL NOTICES

Woodstock woman 
loses in court

The Supreme Court case that pitched public-ac-
cess television pioneer DeeDee Halleck, a longtime 
Woodstocker, against the New York City-designated 
nonprofit that administers its public-access channels 
was decided against her this week in a 5-4 decision, 
with the court’s newest member, Brett Kavanagh, 
writing the majority opinion.  

“New York City’s designation of MNN to operate the 

public access channels is analogous to a government 
license, a government contract, or a government-grant-
ed monopoly. But as the court has long held, the fact 
that the government licenses, contracts with, or grants 
a monopoly to a private entity does not convert the 
private entity into a state actor — unless the private 
entity is performing a traditional, exclusive public 
function,” Kavanagh wrote in the decision he, Sam-
uel Alito, Neil Gorsuch, John Roberts and Clarence 
Thomas voted for. Justice Sonia Sotomayor wrote the 
dissent, signed on to by Stephen Breyer, Ruth Bader 
Ginsberg and Elena Kagan. 

Halleck, who lives in Willow, was saddened by 
the news. “Access is no longer defined as a public 
forum. The decision in our case impacts the raison 
d’être of public access,” she said. “This decision is 
a victory for corporate speech. It empowers the 
cable companies, and the non-profit orgs that 
run access, to censor whenever, whomever and 

whatever they want ....”

Contest for Shandaken 
supervisor

Shandaken Democrats have nominated former 
Phoenicia Times publisher Brian Powers to run against 
Republican supervisor Rob Stanley in the November 
election. At the June 12 caucus, Powers received 43 
votes to Stanley’s 23.

Shandaken Republicans filled the town hall almost 
to capacity on June 24, as they designated Stanley to 
run for reelection and two candidates, Kyle Steen and 
Ken Booth, for the two town-board seats that will be 
open. In the November election, the council hopefuls 
will face two Democrats, incumbent Peter DiSclafani 
and Vivian Welton.

Powers was nominated by some Republicans but 
was defeated by Stanley, 64 to 16.

COUNTY NOTES

Help keep local  
journalism strong
Without independent local media,  
many stories might never be told. 
hudsonvalleyone.com/support
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KINGSTON AFTER DARK
Morgan Y. Evans

ALTERNATIVE KIDS

Hello, fair friends and fellow 

freaks. Welcome to another edition 
of Kingston After Dark, where I at-
tempt to keep the chosen lucky souls 
who read this column up to date on 

some of the coolest happenings in Kingston and sur-
rounding locales. I shall attempt to lift my mind from 
binge-watching back seasons of Vikings and back to 
the 21st century, which honestly is not feeling all that 
less barbaric than the days of Ragnar Sigurdsson. 
What? You think everything is nice and perfect in 
2019 and kittens and America is great again? Can we 
at least agree that Fever Ray’s Swedish anti-pop song 
“If I Had a Heart” as the opening credits theme of that 
series was one of the most inspired choices for a title 
sequence in a mainstream show in recent memory? 
No? You stan Kid Rock? Sigh.

Summer arrived in no uncertain terms on the 
solstice, which is also my mom’s birthday. This year it 
was as if overnight someone sent every insect in Ulster 
County a group text that it was OK to come out and 
party. That said, this past weekend was a lot of fun 
and many people from out of town visited Kingston 
in droves. I met people from Denmark, Kuwait and 
Russia this past weekend and several people were 
saying how Kingston really is the best getaway spot 
in close proximity to Manhattan these days.

The Empire State Record Fair was a hit this year 
again with many happy vinyl enthusiasts raking the 
crates as early as 11 a.m. last weekend at BSP Kings-
ton. I saw some amazing stuff from the numerous 
vendors including some eye-popping Boneshaker 
T-shirt designs, a very cool Metallica deluxe box 
set at the Rocket Number Nine Records booth and 

much more. I was able to score some Bowie and 
Fleetwood Mac magnets for the fridge as a surprise 
for my girlfriend when she gets back from California 
next month, because when rumor has it you are out 
of frozen organic juice popsicles nothing compliments 
the revelation as much as an actual Rumours album 

cover magnet. I ran into my friend David Panullo as 
he scored a great condition copy of arguably Faith No 
More’s best album, Angel Dust. I know it was just the 
30th anniversary of their most popular release, The 
Real Thing, on June 20, but Angel Dust is even more 
unique, weird and (cough) epic.

I love when BSP uses the back room for events 
like this — it’s a wonderful way to bring the commu-
nity together, celebrate local businesses and promote 
culture in one fell swoop. I’d love to see them host a 
horror or comic book convention sometime, though 
you’d be hard-pressed to make it as popular as a New 
York area event. Still, nerd culture has done nothing 
if not proliferated the last few years and I would pay 
great money to see Andrew Macgregor dress up as 
Hawkeye and fight off hordes of geeks. One can dream.

Get on the yacht and rock
Julie and The Cruise Directors, the area’s premiere 

yacht rockers, have announced two appearances 
coming up fast for the 4th of July weekend. If you are 
looking for a smooth and fun, yet rocking, time this 
weekend, you need to pull up and dock where they 
are at, so to speak. 

“Julie and the Cruise Directors are looking forward 
to our only local area performances for the July 4th 
weekend,” says bassist Dave Daw. “We are honored to 
be cruising through Saugerties on The Hope Rocks 
float for the 4th of July parade, which has an 11 a.m. 
kick off. Then we cruise back to BSP in Uptown 
Kingston for an 8 p.m. show —7:30 doors. We have 
lots of new songs and surprises for the show at BSP, 
so come on out.”

The Hudson Valley LGBTQ Center continues their 
victorious array of recent programming with Stonewall 
Bonewall, co-sponsored by The Awakening Trans Art 
Coalition this Friday, June 28 from 4-11 p.m. Billed as 
an arts fair and festival celebrating trans/enby art and 
artists and in celebration of both pride month and the 
50th anniversary of the Stonewall Uprising, the event 
will be inclusive and colorful. Featuring local artists 
and craftspeople, live painting, performance art and 
food, there is also no charge for trans/enby artists 
who would like table space. Just contact The ATAC if 
you would like to participate, though if you find out 
through this column it will be the day before so you 
probably should just go there and party. Featured artists 
include Abacus Haste, Evie Star, Vanessa Diamond, 
Ezra Pierce, Zoe Rose, Lilly Bonse and numerous other 
legends in our midst.

I hope as July 4 approaches that everyone re-
members that having kids die in cages is completely 
deplorable, that nationalism is generally pathetic and 
that borders are arbitrary human constructs generally 
hacked out of the wilderness through genocide. I’d 
also like to suggest that Beto O’Rourke is an idiot for 
proposing non-military households have to pay a war 
tax, even if it helps veterans. President Bone Spurs is 
golfing to the tune of hundreds of millions of Ameri-
can taxpayer dollars that could help vets and there is 
a better progressive solution called Medicare for All 
that is far superior than forcing everyone to opt in to 
the war machine. In fact, we should be able to decide 
where our taxes are spent down to the percentage 
point, in a just world.

MORGAN Y. EVANS

Dave Pannullo at the Empire State Record Fair last weekend.

Effective June 1, 2019, 
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for publication itself.
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IT’S THE ECONOMY
Tim Rogers

Engineering journey: Village of New Paltz is 
applying for a $10 million state DRI grant
(Editor’s note: This week, the economy column is by 
Tim Rogers, mayor of the Village of New Paltz.)

N
ew Paltz hopes to become the 

Mid-Hudson Regional Economic De-
velopment Council’s first-ever village to 
receive the $10 million state Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative grant awarded 

annually to a municipality in the region. The applica-
tion has been discussed at a joint town-village board 
meeting. As village mayor, I put together the section 
on engineering from the village’s 2019 (DRI) grant 
application. 

New Paltz’s multi-decade engineering history in-
cludes a description of the evolution of the programs 
within the School of Science and Engineering at SUNY 
New Paltz. It also documents the recent expansion of 
the privately held software engineering firm SAMsix 
in New Paltz. The entire story is a fascinating one. 

Three noteworthy developments are highlighted 
in the application narrative. 

1) Gov. Mario Cuomo’s part in seeding and advocat-
ing for SUNY New Paltz’s School of Engineering. SUNY 
New Paltz’s vice-president for enrollment manage-
ment, David Eaton, has documented the engineering 
program’s controversial start and Mario Cuomo’s role 
in its eventual inception. Eaton’s research identified 
numerous instances over decades dating back to the 
1960s showing that there was private and educational 
sector demand and support for establishment of an 
undergraduate engineering program at New Paltz. 

The region had the industrial base and SUNY New 
Paltz had excellent physics, math and computer science 
departments. Eaton provided various details citing 
original studies and discussions including:

[BULLET] In 1980 and 1981 there were meetings 
about establishing cooperative programs with the 
CUNY and SUNY Stony Brook, two institutions with 
degree programs in electrical engineering.

[BULLET] In 1982, the SUNY trustees adopted a 

report that said “no college, public or private, within 
a 70-mile radius ... has an engineering program” 
even though approximately 11.5 percent of the state’s 
engineers were employed in the mid-Hudson region.

[BULLET] A 1982 State Education Department 
(SED) study predicted a shortage of graduates in 
electrical engineering. Its findings indicated that only 
70,000 new graduates would be available through 1985 
but “the electronics industry itself could hire ‘nearly 
200,000’, not taking into account public utilities or 
defense industries.” 

There was very little support from the association 
representing accredited engineering programs in the 
state, which was “opposed to the establishment of 
any additional engineering programs.” Additionally, 
the private colleges from across the state — potential 
competitors — all expressed opposition. 

Even the SED responded by encouraging the 
SUNY chancellor to withdraw the proposal to cre-
ate a four-year engineering program at SUNY New 
Paltz and then subsequently rejected the New Paltz 
proposal, which was reported in The New York Times 
in November 1983. The negative response prompted 
many area businesses (e.g., IBM, Key Bank, Central 
Hudson) and the Mid-Hudson region’s legislative 
leaders to actively lobby in support of the proposal to 
add engineering at New Paltz.

Mario Cuomo, an outspoken supporter of adding 
engineering at New Paltz, had been unsuccessful at 
getting the SED to reconsider. In response, the gov-
ernor inserted an allocation of $400,000 for start-up 
costs for “the unauthorized New Paltz engineering 
program” in his January 1984 executive budget. The 
measure passed the state legislature in March 1984. 

Though a great deal of debate followed, the state 
Board of Regents narrowly passed the plan for engi-
neering at New Paltz (eight yes votes, six no votes and 
one abstention) in May 1984. 

There were 374 undergraduates majoring in en-
gineering at New Paltz in the spring 2019 semester, 
nearly double the 194 just six years ago in the fall of 
2013. The New Paltz community owes a great deal of 
gratitude to early supporters of the engineering school, 
and especially to Gov. Mario Cuomo, without whom 
SUNY New Paltz’s trajectory, where engineering has 
now become one of the college’s top programs, would 
have been entirely different. 

2 . Governor Andrew Cuomo’s grant award 

of $10 million for construction of the new SUNY 
engineering building. Like his father, Andrew 

Cuomo has been a strong supporter of SUNY New 
Paltz’s engineering program. In September 2014, 
governor 

Andrew Cuomo announced a $10-million award 
to build the Engineering Innovation Hub at SUNY 
New Paltz as part of his NYSUNY 2020 Challenge 
Grant Program. 

In March 2017 state and university officials cele-
brated the opening of the $48 million Science Hall on 
the northeastern corner of the campus. That building 
demonstrated SUNY New Paltz’s commitment to ex-
panding its science and technology programs.

Construction of the new 20,000-square-foot En-
gineering Innovation Hub, scheduled for completion 
this September, is projected to generate $75 million 
in new economic impact, create more than 195 full-
time jobs, and graduate 300 engineers over a ten-year 
period expected to work in the mid-Hudson region.

3 . Steve McMaster’s SAMsix launch in 

New Paltz. The software engineering firm SAM-
six was founded in 2000 by Steve McMaster. 

With a handful of satellite locations across the U.S., 
McMaster was eager to expand and consolidate his 
business. He found the ideal community for it in 
downtown New Paltz in 2014. He gave three 

reasons for the selection: the presence of SUNY 
New Paltz, the high quality of life and proximity to 
outdoor recreation and easy access to New York City.

McMaster has had some encouraging early con-
versations with math and engineering faculty from 
SUNY New Paltz about campus collaborations. His 
New Paltz staff has grown from three on New Paltz’s 
North Front Street in 2014 to the current total of about 
35 full- and part-time individuals. Since 2014, revenues 
have grown by approximately 30 percent annually. 

Arcos, the name on the building that Steve McMas-
ter owns at 15 Plattekill Ave., has been an investor in 
SAMsix since August 2016. Arcos is in turn owned by 
Riverside Acceleration Capital (RAC), a global software 
equity investment firm that is part of The Riverside 
Company, a $7 billion investment organization. RAC 
sometimes invests for a high rate of return and not 
an equity position. 

SAMsix has provided internships for SUNY New 
Paltz, and an approximate third of its current staff 
are SUNY New Paltz alumni. Remarkably, there has 
never been a formal relationship between SUNY New 
Paltz and SAMsix. 

SAMsix has been growing at an accelerated pace, 
recently adding about two and half new staff per 
month. The company is running out of office space. If 
it secures additional space, McMaster forecasts that the 
firm could hire 30 to 60 additional employees — with 
starting salaries ranging from $60,000 to $120,000 
with health insurance and 401(k) benefits — during 
the next few years.

SAMsix specializes in technology that provides 
rapid and automated resource response to emergency 
events. Its damage assessment tools are used quickly 
to assess the scale of damage to electric, gas and water 
distribution infrastructure as well as transport hubs, 
roads and buildings. 

The company’s systems are used by major utility 
companies throughout North America, as well as 
leading manufacturing companies and international 
airlines. SAMSix systems are used every day to organize 
logistics and allocate work to 80,000 pilots, ground 
crew and staff at Delta Airlines worldwide. SAMsix 
technology recently assisted the fighting of wild fires 
across a thousand miles of the West Coast. It also 
expedited the restoration of electricity to 4.8 million 
people affected by Hurricane Irma.

Given the arduous history of the strug-

gle to make it happen, said New Paltz mayor 
Rogers, it is astonishing that today there is a 

thriving engineering school with three accredited 
engineering programs at SUNY New Paltz. SAMsix 
would have never chosen to relocate and grow its 
business here without SUNY New Paltz’s engineering 
school. New Paltz is clearly destined to become the 
Mid-Hudson region’s engineering hub. A DRI award to 
assist with SAMsix’s expansion would further support 
New Paltz’s journey.

LAUREN THOMAS

Tim Rogers.
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COMMENTARY
Henry Rosewater

The ask
S

o, I was excoriated by some for a 

piece I did a while back on citiots. It was 
about the difference between city people 
who are nice, and citiots, who are not. It 
was basically an etiquette lesson, meant to 

educate the unaware as to how they might fit better 
into their chosen community. Far as I can tell, it went 
largely unheeded. Natural enough, I suppose — no 
one likes to be told they have bad manners. I assure 
you it isn’t lost on me that one could argue I myself 
showed some bad manners while writing it. Please 
accept this mea culpa.

Still, it is time for another installment, city people. 
You picked Kingston for the weekend, season, year or 
lifetime for a reason. Our architecture is beautiful. We 
have lots of bookstores. Charming 300-year-old stone 
houses. Loads of tony bars and restaurants. I’m not sure 
if it’s our Italian population, 
our artist contingent or the 
old IBMers that gave us our 
stellar restaurant legacy 
going back generations, but 
something did.

Need homemade candy? 
We have it. Free music? 
It’s everywhere (but throw 
five or 10 bucks in the tip jar, if you’re able. Being a 
musician is hard going.). Coffee shops, parks, antique 
boats, historic ships, Opus 40, farm stands — we have 
them all. All the towns in Ulster County are wonderful 
and half of them, it seems, have made national and 
international lists of best places to live.

But you know one of the greatest assets ‘round these 
parts? Our local newspapers, including the one you’re 
currently reading. We’ve all had the conversation; I’m 
sure you’ve had it yourself. It goes, “Print is dead. Local 
newspapers are closing by the hundreds.” We say it 
sadly — we are perfectly aware of what a loss it is. We 
know what local journalism means to a community. 
It means our voices are heard, our efforts celebrated, 
our businesses highlighted.

It means people in our community, our own neigh-
bors, are making a living writing about us. Taking 
care of their families with their salaries, and taking 
time away from those families at all times of the week, 
including nights and weekends, so people can read 
about the goings-on in our burgs. Sometimes it even 
means getting accosted by angry readers in the coffee 
line, but they do it to make sure the community stays 
aware of what’s going on, here where we live.

All these things bring tourists, a.k.a. business, to 
business owners from the city. We yokels have taken 

care of our assets so well that you, and your customers, 
recognize the magic of our little towns.

It’s time for you to give back. I know — you feel 
that you do. We pay taxes! you say. We provide this 
certain service! We give some of you jobs! We have 
transformed you! you say proudly.

You hear that? That’s the great big buzzer 

from Family Feud. Meaning no disrespect, 
but the truth is we transformed you. Kingston 

(or elsewhere in Ulster County) changed your life, 
personally, infinitely more than you, personally, have 
changed Kingston. We would get along if you left, with 
hardly a hitch — but your quality of life is infinitely 
improved by living with us. There is no place prettier, 
more scenic, no place with more art happening (at least 
not without the backdrop of skyscrapers and all that 
accompanies them). You have learned what we have 
known all along — there truly is no place like home.

And now we need your help. I mean to say that we 
genuinely need it.

We know you give gift certificates to galas and such, 
and we are grateful. They make a difference, they make 

us happy. We talk about it, 
with joy and admiration. 
“Did you know so and so 
donated a gift certificate? 
And they were nice about 
it, too!”

We notice, we care, we 
are grateful. But we need 
you to double and triple 

those efforts.
But we can’t have such a perfect microcosm of 

wealth inequality right here on the Hudson. We need 
you to do a couple things. One is to take out ads in 
our papers, so they are still here in five years. Maybe 
it’s not the savviest use of a marketing budget. But 
… maybe it is. If you keep some lower price points in 
your place, and you welcome us even if we’re wearing 
old shoes, we’ll be customers, too. A savvy friend in 
Hudson kept price points from $5 to $5,000. She did 
it on purpose. She said, “Someone who comes in every 
week and spends $5 spends $250 over the year, plus 
keeps me a little company in slower months.”

But don’t even do it for that. Do it because you 

believe in your new hometown. Because you’re grateful 
to us, too, for the pretty and sweet life you have here, 
with no subways screeching anywhere.

Imagine, the CHRONOGRAM, after 30 years, is 

a little thin. The local papers are pages short for 
bringing us the news because they don’t have ads 

to support the extra printing. Though you feel you 
have changed our economy, this is actually concrete 
and across-the-board evidence that in a very real and 
meaningful way, you have damaged it. I don’t want to 
lose this paper for writing, but far more importantly, 
for reading. I don’t want this vibrant and amazing way 
in which Ulster County is unique to go the way of the 
dodo.  So please — advertise.

While you’re at it, realize your presence has other 
harsh and undeniable side effects for us. Apartments 
that cost $900 a month three or four years ago now 
cost $1400 a month. It is killing us. It is breaking us. 
When you pass us on the street, more of us than you 
can guess are wondering exactly how much longer we 
can hold on. So donate to local non-profits, the ones 
with your town’s zip code. Donate more than you think 
you comfortably can. We do. When we donate $20, 
though our electric bill is overdue and car washes are 
not even on our radar, or when we volunteer though 
we are tired, and we could use that time to dust, or 
nap, instead we are helping our neighbors.

It’s what good neighbors do. Come, won’t you be, 
could you be, please won’t you be our neighbor?

Henry Rosewater is the pen name of a lifelong Kings-
ton resident.WE CAN’T HAVE SUCH A 

PERFECT MICROCOSM OF 
WEALTH INEQUALITY RIGHT 
HERE ON THE HUDSON
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SCHOOLS UPTOWNCioni Building price cut
Board votes to slash sale price to $3.47 million, 
citing ‘environmental issues’  BY CRISPIN KOTTT he Kingston Board of Edu-

cation has approved a reduction 
in the sale price of the Cioni 
Building earlier this month, 
a $781,000 discount school 

officials believe will clear a path to a 

closing date.Last July, the school board approved 

selling its current administrative head-

quarters to 61 Crown Street LLC, which 

is led by New York City-based developer 

PHYLLIS McCABE

The Cioni Building.

MIDTOWN REAL ESTATETax breaks for senior housing
Big New York City-based firm will own 
two Kingston projects  BY HUGH REYNOLDSF ederal, state and local 

regulations governing the sale 
and tax treatment of low-in-
come housing at Yosman Tower 
on Broadway and the Governor 

Clinton Hotel on Albany Avenue are com-

plex and exacting, “completely different 

than anybody in the world is familiar with,” 

said Ulster County Industrial Develop-

ment Agency chairman John Morrow 

following a public hearing in Kingston 

last Thursday evening.But the stakes are significant. The two 

apartment buildings, currently owned by 

the Aaron family of Kingston, house 196 

units of scarce low-income senior housing. 

Developers are seeking IDA approval of 

tens of millions of tax dollars in tax relief 

PHYLLIS McCABE

Yosman Tower.
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Sydney the pioneerFive-year-old becomes Ulster County’s first female Cub Scout  BY CARRIE JONES ROSS U lster County has its first female Cub Scout, five-

year-old Sydney Ware of Kingston.  Last October the Boy 

Scouts of America opened up registration to girls interested 

in being Cub and Boy Scouts. Last Monday, young Sydney 

— a kindergartner at Myer Elementary in Hurley — joined 

Pack 103’s Den 1 at St. James Methodist Church in Kingston. Her father, 

software engineer CT Ware, is the pack’s leader. Her mother, Brandi, is 

the Lion Cub leader and Sydney’s brother Zachary, 11, is a Boy Scout. “She 

has wanted to be a ‘Scub Scout’ since she could talk,” said Brandi Ware. 

“She was born two weeks into the start of her brother’s scouting career, 

and wanted to be a scout forever. We are so lucky that they changed the 

rules the year she is eligible to join.” 
CT Ware said that among the other things, Sydney will be able to shoot 

BB guns, participate in the Pinewood Derby and do camp-outs. “There 

are, and have been, other Boy Scout programs which allow older girls, 

such as Explorers and Venturer Scouts,” said CT. “This year, girls are being 

admitted into Cub Scouting. Next year in 2019 they will be admitted into 

the Boy Scout program, where they will be able to pursue Eagle Scout.”

Why does this little girl want to be a Boy Scout? Like most 

PHOTO PROVIDED

Sydney Ware and her dad, CT Ware.
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KINGSTON TIMES
EDITORIAL

Art policy a positive step
On behalf of the City of Kingston Arts Commission, 

I would like to thank the people who offered their 
thoughts and suggestions during the public comment 
period for the Art in the Public Way Policy. The Arts 
Commission will take into consideration all the com-
ments when reviewing the Policy.

By creating a vision—an Art in the Public Way 
Policy—the city is establishing the arts as a priority 
for our community, with a commitment to preserv-
ing, protecting and promoting public art. The Art in 
the Public Way policy is not meant to be a punitive 
measure; it is meant to guide and encourage artists. 
Many of us, ourselves artists, are working with artists 
and the community to create a policy on which we can 
all agree, something that works for all parties — the 
artists, the community and the city.

While public art is an asset to the community, the 
development and management of public art can be a 
complex process. The creation of an Art in the Public 
Way policy will help identify important considerations 
when investing in public art including maintenance, 
installation, and insurance. This campaign to promote 
and market a public art policy will help gain community 
and financial support for both the policy and public 
art, as well as develop a community-wide commitment 
and support for the arts. It will also raise the cultural 
importance of public art, so that it becomes a part of 
the planning process. Kingston has a long history of 
supporting public art — from the 1995 Block Park 
Sculpture Exhibition, a precursor to the Sculpture 
Biennial, to the Artists’ Soap Box Derby, to Hendrik 
Dijk’s murals in the parks, to the O+ Festival, to Chris 
Gonyea’s Martian Chronicles and other outdoor movie 
events, to the 1997 Viking Burial burning on the beach 
at Kingston Point, to Sinterklaas, and to many other 
Art in the Public Way exhibitions and events that have 
been embraced by the city.

There are literally thousands of cities in our country 
and around the globe that have public art policies. 
We want to grow our public art program. We hope to 
institute a Percent for Art Program in the future just 
for that purpose. There is a reason that Kingston was 
named one of the top ten cities for art in the United 

States by Business Week — the city’s strong support 
of the arts, which continues to be vitally important to 
its leadership and the community.

Susan Linn

Chair, City of Kingston Arts Commission

Art policy: A whiff of Orwell?
I’m still struggling to understand how a public-art 

policy might work. Proponents like Anne Bailey (let-
ters, June 20) claim that it would protect the artwork 
and guarantee artists’ rights. That’s hard to argue with, 
but how would the work be protected? And from what? 
What rights do artists need that they don’t already 
have? This may be a good thing but lacking specifics it 
has a whiff of Orwellian doublespeak. By what criteria 
would a committee judge? For what reasons might a 
proposed work be rejected? Is there an agenda here 
that’s not being discussed?

Steve MacDonald

Kingston

Stay away from ANWR, 
President Trump

The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge is one of our 
nation’s most majestic public lands, home to the Por-
cupine Caribou Herd, denning polar bears, musk oxen, 
wolves, and nearly 200 species of migratory birds. Its 
biological heart, the coastal plain, is no place for oil 
and gas development.

And yet, the Trump administration — through 
language snuck into the 2017 Tax Bill — is barreling 
forward to allow oil and gas drilling within this eco-
logically sensitive wilderness refuge. This destructive 
move must be halted.

As a volunteer that worked on U.S. Rep. Antonio 
Delgado’s campaign because of my passion about 
fighting climate change, it’s been very fulfilling for 
me to watch him become a champion of the effort to 
protect the Arctic Refuge, and co-sponsor the “Arctic 
Cultural and Coastal Plain Protection Act” to defend 
this special place from the fossil fuel industry. I urge 
the rest of our congressional delegation to do the same. 
We must keep drills out of the Arctic Refuge.

Rachel Mandelbaum

Croton-on-Hudson

Does climate change 
affect the brain?

Of course it does.  Just look at our present leader-
ship.  He doesn’t even believe in Climate Change, or 
as some friends say to me: “Billionaires don’t worry 
about that because they can live in protected homes 
that have their air and water cleaned.”

So then, since there are more of “US” than there 
are of “Them,” let’s just look at ourselves and wonder 
why when we are faced with the eventual destruction 
of most of life on Earth, we’re too busy watching sports 
instead of being active in protecting our air and water.

Since I’m a bit nervous about our present leader-
ship, I wanted to know what the law says about the 
declaration of war. I found the following under “Execu-
tive Power”: “Congress holds the power to declare war. 
As a result, the President cannot declare war without 
their approval. However, as the Commander in Chief of 
the armed forces, Presidents have sent troops to battle 
without an official war declaration (which happened 
in Vietnam and Korea).”

This doesn’t make me feel particularly peaceful 
about what is going on now, but, since my personal 
concern is climate change, I wonder what the effects 
of war would have on that. I know that bombs have 
more of an effect on individual humans, but I assume 
that they also effect our environment. But even without 
war, we know that we are now experiencing major ice 
melting all over the world, which is already endanger-
ing species like polar bears, dolphins, elephants and 
thousands of other species.

“Humans are very bad at understanding statistical 
trends and long-term changes,” says political psychol-
ogist Conor Seyle, director of research at One Earth 

Future Foundation, a program incubator that focuses 
on fostering peace long-term. We have evolved to 
pay attention to immediate threats. We overestimate 
threats that are less likely but easier to remember, like 
terrorism, and underestimate more complex threats, 
like climate change.”

Let’s come out this summer to join the movements 
that will be happening in our local towns and show the 
billionaires that we are still here and that democracy 
is not a spectator sport.

Jill Paperno 

Glenford

Land Bank works for equity
The Kingston Land Bank, currently in the process 

of formulating its rules for the sale of properties un-
der its control, has a chance to significantly redress 
a distressing historical wrong.  As numerous social 
critics have demonstrated — see, for example, Richard 
Rothstein’s The Color of Law or David Freund’s Colored 
Property — federal, state, and local governments have 
long colluded with private real estate and banking 
industries to exclude generations of black families 
from the American dream of economic security.  Us-
ing deceitful practices such as red-lining and unjust 
policies such as race-based zoning, they have robbed 
multiple generations of black American families of the 
power to build wealth through home ownership. This 
theft is all the worse because it cuts against our nation’s 
foundational principles: equality and property. If we 
are to truly live up to these principles we must work 
to create equity — a word that suggests both equality 
and property — for those black American families who 
have been shut out from home ownership by unfair 
and devious actions. The Kingston Land Bank can 
provide some measure of reparation for this historical 
wrong. The rules committee should develop an iron-
clad method — either a point system, or a fixed set of 
guidelines, or an affirmative action plan — that will 
first and foremost enable black families in Kingston 
to build the equity that so many white families across 
the nation have long enjoyed. Equality is only real 
when we act to make it material and the Kingston 
Land Bank has the power now to act.

Reynolds J. Scott-Childress

Alderman, Ward 3
Kingston

Auringer responds 
to criticisms

I feel compelled to respond to your recent article 
“Manufacturing Proposal Borders Bluestone Wild 
Forest,” written by reporter Paul Smart. The article 
contained inaccuracies which were repeated at the 
recent Town of Kingston Planning Board meeting 
regarding our project at 850 Route 28. The following 
letter will shed some important light on our plans 
for the site. Additional information may be found at 
www.850route28.com.

850 Route 28 is the site of an abandoned hard 
stone mine where much of the land is now heavily 
scarred from operations done in the 1950s through 
the ’70s. The Town of Kingston has historically been 
a mining town. The property is already zoned in the 
Town of Kingston for heavy commercial/industrial 
use. My company purchased the land in June of 2018. 

The proposed site will be used for fabrication of 
pre-cast concrete slabs [molding of concrete], needed 
for road and bridge construction projects throughout 
New York State.  Additionally, we will be attaching 
steel plates to steel-beams on site At no time will there 
be any cement or steel production [manufacturing] 
taking place at the site, which was wrongly repeated 
by local environmental groups in social media and at 
the meeting.  Furthermore, no toxic chemicals will 
be used or stored at the location. We will be using 
cutting-edge technologies and methods to reduce 
our footprint of operations to the barest minimum to 
ensure we exceed both state and local environmental 
regulations.
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OPINION
My company has complied with all requests by 

local and state authorities, regarding the impact on 
the environment and local traffic, including numer-
ous, carefully conducted research studies. The NYS 
DEC, NYS DOT, Ulster County Planning, and Town 
of Kingston have not found any reason to not approve 
this project following their extensive reviews. We have 
addressed any and all issues regarding noise, light, 
water and air concerns, as well as submitted plans for 
site preparation that will protect neighboring lands, 
including the land purchased just this past February 
by the Open Space Institute.

All neighbors of the property were notified by the 
Town of Kingston of hearings, in writing (certified mail 
by Town of Kingston), and the June 17th hearing was 
the 4th such hearing in four months to be held about 
the project. OSI’s purchase of property in February is 
likely why they were late to learn of our project’s plans. 
There was never any intent to exclude OSI or anyone 
else from knowing of these plans — they are a matter 
of public record. It is also important to note that at 
[the June 17] Planning Board meeting, representatives 
of the Open Space Institute publicly said they did not 
oppose our project.

When the 850 Route 28 property is in full oper-
ation, we expect to hire 60-plus full time well-paid 
staff (well above minimum wage). Our contribution 
to local taxes are estimated to be around $363,000, 
all going to school districts, the county and Town of 
Kingston (a hamlet of only 900 people which could 
very much use the tax base increase from the project, 
as exhibited by its limited financial ability to even 
share documents online with the public). Furthermore, 
there are many local businesses along Route 28 that 
will benefit from the project’s employees patronizing 
their businesses, and some may move to the town, 
adding to the aforementioned tax base, etc.

Let me say in closing that I grew up in Ulster 
County, and was born in the Town of Kingston, and 
know first-hand what it’s like to have to leave the area 
I love to find work. I am an avid outdoorsman, and 
love the beauty of our local open spaces as much as 
anyone. My wish is to create a win-win situation for 
all — to responsibly develop an already heavily-scarred 
property for use in creating products that are needed 
for making local bridges in NYS, and do so in a way 
that is sensitive to the needs of the community and 
the existence of adjacent properties and lands. I would 
like to do all this while providing well-paying jobs to 
local residents. We are open to working with the Open 
Space Institute and other groups where we can, and 
plan on being a good neighbor to our very best ability.

Tom Auringer

Owner, 850 Route 28, LLC

IDA returns to old ways
After the $35 million windfall granted the new 

owners of the Gov. Clinton/Yosman Tower investors 
in 2018, and the removal of most of its members, quite 
frankly I thought the IDA had seen the light and was 
turning the corner. They even advertised for help, 
organizationally, and I applied to assist them, but in 
their infinite wisdom they decided they could do the 
job better themselves working out of the chairman’s 
car’s trunk. As Pope Francis would say, “Who am I to 
judge?” Then I missed a meeting because of my con-
fusion with dates and what Wednesday of the month 
it was and wouldn’t you know it, the IDA went off the 
radar screen, and returned to business as usual. They 
violated one of their own commandments — “Do Not 
Give a PILOT if it Competes with Existing Business-
es.” In this case it was Rondout Golf Club/Course. 
The terms unimportant, it was a done deal. A look at 
the competition shows at the same time, The Nevele 
and Granit have closed, Fallsview has been bought 
by the Village of Ellenville in order to continue, and 
Stone Dock is for sale. Locally the Lazy Swan has 
discontinued some of their services, Twaalfskill flies 
under the radar, and the tribulations of Wiltwyck have 
been well-documented, before being absorbed by a 
group of golf-member enthusiasts. The sins of greed 
and dollar signs have once again raised their identity 
flag. It is business as usual at the Ulster County IDA, 
taxpayers beware!

Bruce McLean

Kingston

Re: 850 Route 28 LLC
Woodstock Land Conservancy has been engaged 

over the past six weeks in a real-time effort to further 
our understanding of the proposed precast concrete 
and steel manufacturing facility, 850 Route 28 LLC, 
(currently seeking site plan/special permit approvals 
from the Town of Kingston Planning Board). Our 

primary concerns regard multiple potential impacts 
which professional consultants and community mem-
bers have identified in that time. Many of the impacts 
and information recently brought to light have to date 
not been identified in the application documents nor 
in the review process as required by law. 

It is now beyond dispute that the project poses 
numerous previously unidentified potential negative 
impacts on natural resources as well as on the public’s 
continued enjoyment of the surrounding NYSDEC 
Onteora Lake and Bluestone Wild Forest recreational 
area, as well potential impacts on the immediately 
adjacent 208 acre property recently acquired by Open 
Space Institute (OSI) to be conveyed to New York 
State. Fortunately, the New York State Environmental 
Quality Review law (or SEQR) includes a mechanism 
to address exactly this kind of situation.

The Town of Kingston Planning Board assumed 
Lead Agency status in a Coordinated Review of the 
proposed project (along with NYSDEC and the Ulster 
County Planning Board) under the State Environ-
mental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) and issued a 
Negative Declaration for a Type 1 project. As Lead 
Agency, the Town Planning Board is required to follow 
SEQR process and requirements. Specifically, when 
new impacts and new information about a proposed 
project are brought to their attention — the law requires 
the Town of Kingston Planning Board to suspend or 
rescind the deficient Negative Declaration along with 
consideration of all pending approvals including site 
plan review and special permit request. SERQA man-
dates that the board must move to formally identify, 
investigate and assess all of the new information and 
impacts. 

At last week’s packed planning board public hear-
ing, many speakers strongly urged the Planning Board 
to follow the spirit and letter of the law, and require the 
applicant to fund and complete a full Environmental 
Impact Statement. The public needs to be assured 
that this project will not inflict serious or permanent 
negative impacts on what has become a beloved, 
ever more popular and constitutionally protected 
public recreational area, nor on its natural resources 
including air quality, noise, forest habitat, streams, 
ponds and wetland complexes. And for the town the 
associated economic benefits of this State Wild Forest 
are beneficial as well. To follow further project details, 
please view Woodstock Land Conservancy’s FB page. 
We will endeavor to keep it updated.

Maxanne Resnick

Executive director
Woodstock Land Trust

Do the full EIS
Thank you for your coverage of the Town of Kings-

ton planning board meeting of 17 June, when nearly 

150 people came to address plans for a concrete and 
steel beam factory proposed to be built next to Onteora 
Lake and the NYS DEC Bluestone Wild Forest.

The Board was wrong in declaring that the impact 
would be “negative.” Demands put forward on 17 June 
were for a full environmental impact study (EIS), at 
minimum, considering the irreversible habitat de-
struction anticipated.

Your reporter wrote that the intense exchanges at 
the meeting reflected the divisiveness of the times. Yes, 
but this is not your classic local vs. outsider conflict.

Onteora Lake and its surroundings are a treasure 
and oasis enjoyed by all kinds of people who swim, fish, 
boat, camp and hike the network of trails through the 
wild forest, which has been protected and expanded 
thanks to the Woodstock Land Conservancy and Open 
Space Institute — and the state. Incredibly, the lake 
has not yet been trashed or privatized.

A few pro-factory people at the meeting argued 
that the protestors do not pay local taxes, but are big 
city elitists who have driven longtime residents out of 
Ulster County and contributed to its high poverty rate.

That is not the situation. At the meeting, a local 
restaurant owner spoke about how hard it is to find 
workers here. Arguing for more manual labor jobs is 
“20th century thinking,” one young man said. Yes, jobs 
are needed, but not those jobs. And not at that price. 

Many who oppose the project not only pay local 
taxes, but also employ local contractors, plumbers and 
snow plowers. We patronize local stores and restau-
rants, volunteer and give to local charities.

We moved here because of the natural environment 
and the spirited commitment of longtime residents 
to protect it. 

So Board, please do the EIS, then reject the project.  
Susan Manuel

Woodstock

Route 28 project 
needs impact study

I was at the well attended Town of Kingston Plan-
ning Board Hearing regarding the proposed develop-
ment at 850 Rte 28. The company will manufacture 
concrete and steel beams for highway construction. 

Unfortunately many the folks attending the meet-
ing held adversarial positions regarding the concerns 
about the project. The Planning Board was ill equipped 
to turn contention into conversation. So people fumed 
about fragile wildlife and ecology and jobs and taxes 
and I don’t think much progress was made. 

I came away from the hearing with deep disap-
pointment that the Community did not succeed in 
having a constructive conversation about issues that 
we all feel passionate about. I learned that this pro-
posal was not known about by the adjacent property 

PHYLLIS McCABE

Pride, power and parasols
LAST SATURDAY, THE KEY OF Q CHORUS presented “As One — Songs of Pride, Power and Protest” at 

Old Dutch Church’s Bethany Hall. The a cappella pride concert featured arrangements of works by John Len-

non, Estelle, Cyndi Lauper, Queen and others, along with special guests. Here, members of the Uptown Low-

down Dance Company dance to “Pennies From Heaven.”
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Transform your Landscape
Into a Landmark.
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website!9W & Van Kleecks Lane, Kingston (845)338-4936    AugustineNursery.com
Summer Hours (Begin July 1) CLOSED JULY 4 •  Monday - Friday from 8 am - 5 pm and Saturday from 8 am - 2 pm

owners until a month ago although there apparently 
have been 3-4 prior hearings according to the Town 
Planning Board. I only learned about it from the 
Woodstock Land Trust last week. The TPB and/or the 
developer, Tom Auringer, have not done sufficient “due 
diligence” in evaluating the full potential impact on 
the surrounding wild life and ecology as pointed out 
by environmental professionals last night. The design 
of the plant, which will produce reenforced concrete 
and steel building components, does not sufficiently 
meet the requirements to safeguard its environmental 
surroundings. Traffic, water runoff, carbon footprint, 
light and noise pollution are issues not adequately 
examined in the SEQRA process. 

We have here an opportunity to achieve a win-win 
solution if the Kingston TPB, the developer and the 
environmental advocates went back to the drawing 
board, made an in-depth environmental review and 
designed an industrial complex that not only protects 
the quality of life in its surroundings but fosters it. 
From the 850 Rte 28 LLC Project information sheet 
handed out at the meeting, it seems that Mr. Auringer 
embraces this way of thinking.

We can all agree that Onteora Lake, Pickerel Pond 
and the trails of the Bluestone Forest are treasures and 
the prospect of an intrusive industrial complex is con-
cerning. We can also agree that it is in our communities 
interest to create much needed job opportunities, and 
return the property to the tax roll. A manufacturing 
plant that produces structural components necessary 
to support our highway infrastructure locally would 
reduce the costs of long distance transportation. 
Would it be possible to do this in an environmentally 
safe way? A project delay will be costly but a “state of 
the art” green design for the industrial plant would 
certainly be worth delay and cost if the community as 
a whole would benefit. There may even be some sort 
of tax break for “green” development. 

It is up to the Kingston Town Planning Board to 
do the job of making this conversation happen and 
doing in-depth impact studies. Use the collective 
thinking that presented itself at the hearing. Let’s 
work together.

Sarah Mecklem

Woodstock

‘A hard look?’ 
Regarding Paul Smart’s article in last week’s issue, 

“A Hard Look?” about the town of Kingston hearing 
about the Auringer Company’s proposed cement plant 
off of Route 28:  

I was in attendance that evening and was dismayed 
by how partisan the town planning board seemed to 
be, in the person of John Konior, the Planning Board 
Chair. Not only did Mr. Konoir seemed adamantly 

opposed to having a full Environmental Impact 
Statement done on this major project, but he let one 
pro-plant speaker openly denigrate the Open Space 
Institute at some length for being an outsider group 
from New York City, but cut off another speaker who 
tried to present work safety and other serious issues 
relating to the Auringer Company’s history, saying 
in effect that trash talking wouldn’t be tolerated — 
except, apparently, when it was about a group with 
serious issues to raise about the project. It seemed 
clear that the Planning Board has already decided 
that sixty 20th Century manufacturing jobs — some 
part-time — are more important to this community 
than a thorough investigation of this plant’s possible 
environmental impact on water, wildlife, air quality, 
or the safety issues of 100 trucks a day crossing route 
28. I believe that the Lake Onteora/Bluestone Forest 
area is an important recreational, economic and 
spiritual resource for us all. And, as several speakers 
noted, the fact that Kingston was a mining center once 
doesn’t mean that there can’t be other possibilities for 
economic revitalization. 

Katherine Burger

Kingston

Let’s active!

PHYLLIS McCABE  

LUCY ANDERSEN, AGE 2 of Rosendale, watches the Energy Dance Company lead people in a dance 

cross-fi tness routine at last weekend’s Let’s Move! Ulster Health and Wellness Fair. The event was hosted by 

the Center for Creative Education and held at T.R. Gallo Park.
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